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prizers will please the M.thokiisi churrh.# ' 
larant- e
isk
counsel moderatien and a faith.'
Miss Orpha Lawrence. a beau- GrOding and Crushing. take notice of the following call (nits of the depart- en -..•(-Tnr- - ---4eil and tinyeilding fight within I .. r.: ,!1,j.,y free *eel; froiii ,-11,.. ...  voting , .. non. wash• a iy of Illi s and govern themselves] asTerch the sympathy of the.' tO - e re e- i se n •t, t l \ -t- • LIISZ ••1 ai ere &trine the he:idaye to seeVete title.0.0. J. 
C IV 
s. S. C. (.. c. Ilticklen's Arnica Salve. 11 .er Aunt. hire. Cath Itrattoa.
a, unn1r4i;ny crusher andgrist nill every Saturday.
els., use., it VT. rIwnitts Miss 'Jenks 'Abner bee enwiee "ht- in If grinding • 11 on ,Net 11 (AA U. 4. 4ENNINGA,
.1 :fled ;• seed state, eemy. excellent resnilts,r t'usflmit-hool at Kirksey. 
me. R Vreotiit i•
enlisted in the U. S. Army at the DILXSTIC LAW
Army Recruiting Statinn at l'a-
dueah, Ky., on January 17th.
Ile enlisted for the 1st Battalion
loth Infantry, For* Logan II.
Roots, Little Rock, Ark. Ibb
was sent immediately to JelTer-
son Barracks. Mn., prior to join-
ing the organization for which he
enlisted. Mr. Wtokins has had
three year.' nrevi..1.1 ..terv
serving in Cuba and the Philip-
pine Islands. Fort Logan II.
Roots, is considered one of the
henIthipet army posts in the
United States, built on solid rock
three hundred feet above Little
Rock, Arkansas.
The Evperien:e ui a Poultry Dealer.
4
1
'Ince, it will close the '
tendarinonth.
this t Joni, 4 and family v:
ihr yea at Aire° Sunday.
relati4S Mor-i, of Kansas, /sent
Framed to Brive Trust Out of BuVeter. Mrs. Cath Bration, a
his sitsollar bill for it Christmas
tea dtit eel. she bought her a
State Is Introduced in
I e.gielat ure.
ipreaeno.wing machine for elti.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 17. The
find bill day in the Kentucky
House brought out 11:s measures,
proposing new legislation on
many subjects. Several of the
bills are for the purpose of re-
pealing the dog tax law; one ex-
tends the ceunty unit law to
:every county, two x ax rate
forty-two cents; one prohibits
the trusts from doing business in
pe lor in e -
I. v e an 1st,
Flea Within The Law. to distemper in a korsee- After Arneriean Snuff Company and
i trying and experipent with about other tobacco combines or Lrusi.•,' rare minflP̀ .. :-•--• lect: e mar • 
friends.-2.- I ...,,,,  il,,  POE trr.o.f: t or C.encl.r.-11, c f fec; . I -
I) and ap-
To the Citisenship of Calloway !everything recommended. I from doing 
business in this State
she he'd their tender ministries:found that Sloan's I isiment was and prohibits them from having
Those who knew her inCounty: 1
Ptorecheofessional life, knew herPermit me. 
through the col-. the spediest and surest remedy buyers in the State. Under the
umns of the Ledger, to rejoice for roup, and I can especially , terme o the bill, 
whichhas  an 44_
abide by this ruling, or papers cannot te
her a and esteem; but she was
with you in the fact that the recommend it for canker in the emergency clause in it, the1::: beed  private life. in her
great tight for fair prices for our . windpipe.'
leading crop in this county has, I Send for Dr. Sloan's free book tobacco in Kentucky and none of 
,
so far, been conducted without on Horses. Cattle, Hogs, and its agents can do any 
business
called tobacco trust cannot buy 
to lheino%
, hone_ she found life's fullest
whemg and highest enjoyment. I o ns , Postmaster.






TI I' E NIUttliA
r v V. KENT! K
ay
41
9 I' NI A IS 23 P.n...
1111 Its!' 
John Forrest, of Cherry, 
Meets
Sudden Death While at
Work at Home.
Joh Forrest. a young man :Is
yea i • of age and v..no iiNe41 41,
his father, Foster Forrest, near
(71 •rry, was killed 
Wednesday
ing about 11 n'cleck while
" in moving a
crib.
At the time the accident oc-
curred Mr. Forrest was working
with a pole prizing the crib up
to enable those assieliitg him to
,..ace a roller under it, when the
pole was wrenched from his
grasp, striking him with suffi-
cient force to break his neck. He
lived only a few minutes after
the accident occurred.
Deceased was a well liked
young man, hard-working and
industrious.
new 81.4. Bishop, wife and son,




laneary 14th, juet as the
On.eight of early morning was
grareiaing though the windows,
strewn! of Miss Hortense Boggs
she lad its flight to the eternal
wing"! d u that or
city. lanet year she had heard
more etling of the death angel's
the ri yet, when the summons
robetefor her to take her place in
came ent halls of death. there
the fear, no dread. her trust
was r Christ enabled her to sp-
in the the grave like one who
preas: the drapery of his couch
wrap, him, and lies down to
aboutnt dreams. Of a noble and
pleasable family, a woman of
honob'e . .- - • 410.
for poultaaetliseases."
R. Snauldin0e,of Jai
"a disease call ro
1 the greatest draw
'poultry. Is is son
Only ia recent years has poul- the State of Kentucky; one is
try-keeping taken a place ernong aimed at loan sharks: one limits
recognized industries. Many of the number of racing days in a
the successful poultry men of to-,year at one race tiack; several 1
day were not experts when they are intended to put pool room.;
began, but had to learn/by ex- out of business and many refer
perience. to taeation.
"in regard to Sloan' Liniment The tobasco bill, the most dris -
writes E. ' tic measure ever framed by any
ey, N. Ii.. • State. was introduced by Repro-
is one of sentative C. F. Crecelius. The
ks in raising proposed law prohibits the Amer-
t similar jean Tobacco Company and the
any resort to violence. Poultry. Address: Dr. Earl S. here. meaia.s a student in many de- The above 
•
notice has been officially received from the -tThe victory of the 
association Sloan, e15 Albany Street, Boston, The bill is not the effort of one she f
in this county has been marvel- Mass.
ous. Only a few years ago she
, Teen. "I h'Ive er
, his ruteeer means a great fir .ncial to uaivaP4
me great cc() growing interests regard
s of a committee How the
, such a burden upen us we ean not refuse to comply r"lwi(ith—tlh:71a4111:111017t
Ittuniq  (keen it 'runt ' • r
Dea to her was an awake- ; do not believe it is the right of this great
os; eer intsrest taking Pledges relief and after taking a fe s L:11 1n own. o • 
into glories of the great. the 'Our fri  d st-
(34Inutus I 
loss 
t is krown that 
h. 
!hare ar.e, i el nee eol,sicriberQ jizpt st, 1 .4e •
°n ; at Murray. he acong under instructions from the department atcarefully prepared and has strong
man to hurt a trust. but has been 'dafteliteratuee or all ages, her: Washington. In a nut shell, it means that hereafter al: subscrip-t): tli being, that in a know-. 
.
backing. It is not known who maxef universal literature was 
!tions to the Ledger must be paid in advance or we can net send tetire"; the bill. Dr. Crecelius says , peper through the mails at newspaper rates. Under these cite-that,it was hanled to him to be to 
the widest culture. ' stances we are forced to say positively t' it we shall discontirr,ttebezed music. sunshine and i papers not paid in aavance by the first oi kph,. T tits new
intneluced and he war: not at lib- :She 1, and that gentle. %mystic, !of the department must be observed to the letter aud w '
erte to say who was behind it, „ow f 
nature
and upholding her noble cause, more bottles, I was 
cornpletly -vet la ...own,JUL: !S ae-
.1t it hd that certain of the grow-
a ;el that too. at a time when only 'tired ; so co con i teetely t h • oresanizations arc behind it.pleusure reconef the people ,econIts°a sinaii per cent. o Ilene this great remetiy." Sete bill went to the Commit-
•
ends an pu t-one must come to our aid now. It was opleasure in the past to extend credit but we are now denied th
- _
privilege. Please take notice of this ruling and understand thatIs not our choice but the law. We are going to send every sub1N.hail joined the asseeiation. 'ureter g.isranteti at H. I). T;orn-
explanation of the matter and we trust each one will respond
scriber who owes us a statement of his account together wit.h tine
believing that if we will continue
I have the best of reaeees for
wing is the program for: pmeoptly. Come in at once and see that you are paid in advance,the tight along legal lines, and B. M. Jan. 26, 1e0S.without any resort to violence.
ntary. ; Celebrates S3rd Anniversary.that the association will control 
n. "From Greenland'sthe entire crop in this county
another year. That is to say
that all the independent and re-
gie buyers will, at the close of
this season and as soon as they
shall have prized their present
purchase. voluntarily r ire
from business in this county and
leave a clear field for the asso-
ciation. I do not state this as a
certainty but only say that
have the best of reasons for so
believing. This being the case
let every citizen invite modera-
tion and a continued tight within
the limits of the law, as it is the
belief of 0 -s-.c in the best posi- It
 •
wise Counsel From the South.
was in her infancy, today she
controls SOtne O11 per cent. of the "I want to 
give -erne valua
crop of the county. It is a mat- bi" "rite to those 
-3'
with lame back. in I kidney
ilet
ter of deep gratification to me trouble " says J. It olanken-
_,A, that when the association was in silo, 
•B
e her swoddling clothes in oil nrovernto an
: Cetit: 1el• • ins Itrotodilt
Is ere this dirtrecanvassed tile county ' TI)0 (irat
ne cern Mon. t
ton a: S.Ve. tirus: •I4.re. Vr.ce 30e.
- - --
Harris Grove. Ky.
ing conducted hy Rev.-ford. and family to their home Dole & sooesiefieee Pigne and W. A. Free-
How to Cure Chilblaias. 2.ar Pottertown Christrnae.
arm le sue it near ico. •into the association next year. friend* in tin% section this weer
.end thos eOfteeirineim•quitien or • Getesee Co'per of this plat
violence of arts- kind the victory will stril coneeue te keep te .ome in Simpson. Ili.. after
1. • .t an 1 -zwitch board bending a few days with Rev.will e mat I 1. IL (.
county vvill keep her place as up- ' Mrs. Aethur netleers died ti J. 
Stringer. He saw his first
himin3.7 law and order :mil loth nt• emstonytion and \\lambed burning while here.
Arthurharmons with the perpose and eirried at Steles 's Chaple su
principle,- of our asstxnation.
Hoping that ...eh individual Sas sou cerrespentients leeivk•
on Agriculture and will be Program.
idered by them within the
few days. The members Fol
are behind the measure will C. W.
I an early consideration and
Some winter up this way thishrt.
se•eek.
Vol
was prizers of Calloway county in the
Joe Broach's folks have therial Catarrh !remit). nts r,re' -, (t
' JO Mire reading.— Mrs. E. B. i
Icy A runtains.
Ily
I Last Thursday, the. leth.
salesroom. Will you please no-
nteaeles. le mai4.41 1,tit I ree un re- '• , , a day lonsr to be remembered by .Ft. % I, r.John Cock has killed hogs.
Ts hese stMails Denham visiteei his broth- pe, pie —wi
Cr. Oatman this week. t—t lie great I
Bethel Paschal made a busOentific prescriktio
u.3ess trip to Cherry last Tuesoegist- , yeriwhere we Dr i  I dren. grand children and quite a!
... 
4ip's Catarrh IZemeity, Siltiday.
Yates N eNeely and Clatk 1' 1) 
.• Thornton a- co.
Brown swapeed mules last Mon- Brooks Chapel.
day.
James Orr visited Joe Paschal
a host of friends, and celebrated
the day with a very fine dinner.
!We will not undertake to de-
scribe the dinner but will say it
was one of these dinners you read['he winter is reasonable mild; •Mr.s. W. E. KING.of Linn Greve, last Monday. !about. The dinner being spread
, and the table surrounded by the
, children with Uncle Raleigh and
Miss Ommie. the youngest das gh-
ter. at the head. It was then
•anThe school at Linn Grove i,
tlealth is reasonably goo° ze,..teT. loving along nicely considerim
I colds and whooping cough.so much sickness.
John Culver cut his foot withUncle Menry Roark i3 ver,
1 I • '*: writing.
.axwhile chopping wood.
olk Jones. who neesed to Par- coosJohn a -e'ev, of near CrosslandP
1 last year has moved back to a-lit,a% quite. fek' with lung troublt
s farm here.Steve. -So • and children. e% Webbie Burkeen has moved to.Ilickmsn molts., were visitin
tion to krow that any resort to
vioh•nee e ill hurt rather than
help the %vork of the assoeiation.
The farmers who have sold
outside this year will, as we con-
fidently believe, put their crops
c MRS. CONN LIVIC.
MRS. E. GATLIN.
Committee.
.' FROM TRE ANTILLES.
• ; M
Frank Stewart has returned to 
is &m ether or the c ity reeesol
•
Found Unconcious.
Bae Steely was eseel lying inthe road just weet of town Sat-urday night in an eneencioeecondition. He was ticked unand carried to the borne of Mrs.Wilson near Crossland where Dr.
nv‘re.e:urairdrk:or 1
E. P. Mason was summoned tc
tmwsvcoidt hi 
medical
the patient s i  sk..' 
before 
aine:ri., that he was eresented with a , , .
signs of life could be detected.
:rlain's Cough RemetK Renctitg! very nice handkerchief by Mrs.
ty t ousciimen rt lkingston.






let . O'Reilly Fo-artv, ,N Li . of various kinds were discussed 1 selousness and is now as well as
at Kin' ston Jamaica West In-9
ilies, viirites as fellows: "t i.e
Isetle Chamberlains's ceeeh
iietned had irjpod, effect on a
'cough thst was eiving me trouble
an I t h I shosle have
and we had quite a jolly time.
Uncle Raleigh is 83 and seemed
to enjoy the occasion as well or
better than any one present and
bids fair to be permitted to at-
teed the funerail of limey whoBratton, ot Ten/lessee. • more quickly relieved if I had were rresent on the occasion.as in to
sociation e• heart as well as the ger a newsy paper. KNow."Pani'l
tho Le Mrs. Alken, who has the goal of the as- hear trots you ;et:: ha-se
S..,,. num of our county. will the 13.0. _
 T. P. 
tifv the prizere to meet Mr.
.00r, i:aeloe,, 
me-nti Onedabose. Yours truly,
out a peilm's: Pra her. —Rev. E. B. Bourland.
are proving to Trii
lue thiu I
knew r to . ",
, Ad( teese. "Our C. W. B. M. 
Uncle Raleigh Radford and fam-
itily. it being his birthday. A 
Scales and
W - P Mrs.   Cook.
Oteettette.
-"Our Centennial.“






Miss Addle Opal Mohundro,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 41:
Mohendro of this city, diet;
ning orn life's troubled dreams
fentern i reality, a home coming'
to the ether, a victory, a cone ,
notion Peace to her ashes.
• •
see home folks last contInt:ed the remedy. That it
we. henetieial and (iniek in re
pna Weatherfoni ae- hey ne me there is no doubt and
Primes N retire.'lee Allen weak. it is intention to ostaie
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ICIST pill RI 11flunMPi7
ii 111,:tin t‘,,L,.
Posrnas,er General of the United States issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
Mailing of Newspapers.
The Ledger is in receipt of the following communication fromPostmaster Downs, arid we hope our subscribers will give the mat-ter careful ant: immediate attention:
Murray, Ky. , Jan. 10th, 1908.
0. J. Jennings,
Editor Murray Ledger,
Dear Sir: --1t becomes my official duty to
call your attention to a new ruling of the
1908, section 436, Postal Laws and J egula-
t ions, atticle No. 3, which refers to the payi
ment of subscriptions. You will please to
government to imp,
Friday after a lent; illness, S
MIS ;nterrt.d in the it • • a.
A FRIEND.
tery Saturday last, servicetS
3
GUTHRIE. KY.. Jan. 20.
See'. CI1110W2y Co. Committee.... for foyer skires, in.1,1etit tiles
Clyde Watkies. see of William and skin tilltl'ilbetett. 'Xi,' it Oita Davis, is having a large ao, All'i .1 GEO, ON ERBI• • — iv Mr. Scales will he in Me --,, Sneeee. !




tk) 5R PRI 
Dear Sir. - Mr. Frazier andchool. conducted by NW
H. Watkins. of Murray. Ky., re-4Thornton & CO's. %hoe etore,
se • e. -... Ol l•-• i :rett-'•-%
-
, 12 o'clock Wednesday Jan.2trth and want to meet all the
munity in their —












W' and cultivation of eherthanissee-ry
family sr.ee4-, :Latcr
familia", who occupied the. whole of
onc side of tee tater- a 1•11.111•P intend
eel by the dralaner of the laid. to
IteeorrittichJete two perlions of winner,
girth -and 11 o PRIaii sons, the head
of one of them barely reaching 'he pier time, and he tells us to eme
top of the table it was thl• tiling examination of his father's IYIthat an
liter who was mourning evid( nth. as him in no simile whatever thatten left
it developed. hecause his eider broth the beet 01 all it was
er had a ;doe of tee er•non "all for The retain.. of all system's. h
himself,- while th• littler fellow was
being regaled :intv by a very iwira
atonal epeeinful from his mother s
„late
A. hi. tl."Wi'.1.!ne.. 
let
creased she ehook an initiregelte
finger at the top of his head an :1 erect loan. fettle and fiee.ine still a „f 
pit
the..1•11."na 1111 1•11.1(.11.1.•1117:11t tom that will all'eni th''' r't 11,18 N. ee, on
man or woman she. (an Inoiskait the




(1:17Itit17:;. 1:"IrtI•n11 fl :It-:::11iIii;r1a :fil (' 11111“111•"rt 1215  tr..;.1107et. ver the
Simians weillinflight feel eure. wat.bn,
the road toward a aeletion on
ism ne ;rob
beer the Itemans weir on
ate terms aith shorthand. ffertion.
Siletenine. epeaking eittillind riot
ni'iresansy 
PI:irrotm.rfiseinictbatitariarsi esntleopeniiitra. siof
ree)... he an Ignoramus
its•a±light.
A Cincinnati doctor who thinks 
M.'teellf14onr"h'ti.sTft!rtr.71t‘v.' i.:.arilahn"urts
be traced to the drinking of coffee and 
o• atenographo both for bus! th,, u„.that alt the Ills of the human rAC.- can
tea. entered restaurant recentl% and 
amileement" SO fend was lee, and
who was busying Emmett eretee a‘t rhi:eanr
the should tilt s.gainst eachier that
:Pliers around him in ether ht.
..th,a,gt rahe;,hdfreltiigvhktiesi lt oms,,,t,„r In
seated himself opposite an Irishman 
Irr of the
but for the rediscover: of t t•• that
iive 
our own countrY toward the art In
CC 
sixteenth century the curiod if the'
CC 
would not have been moved, Fele,
hiliThle)latirrYStelau spullts"-e to the' T'trunitle
th
so
su. ..cticn sg of the preachers of the re wee.ew.,..1 and loins and Wee Sitio much an 




.ere are.- as 111%1 ManICtilr," uoved i)e the too fre.tut-nt action 
pint of white meek When minute. Stir it every few pelmets,
!hese have stewed done ti a wail.. !cow heql It is cooking yell can add"rlittit'! ••• the EP"'""P"tkvih of .the k.illnev secretions. espec- add tvvo quarts of white Flock. a tea more wiser it IIke I! sty, teeter, ter
oiny.:anc,;aitmmther:toethish.
and your head often aches and feels 
master and stenograeh•r P wept,:
etret.astytal:, ly at nicbt. I steadily grew sissmtut of sugar Peleiter and Pelt. more salt, and another t.ttie more Drr
iIeppose that une couleTT-handg knives rnay he clean-































Voiding Settle Ons of the Greetest
Cconventencee-High Chair That
Wilt Se Mach Appreciated
by Hard Worker.
---
A kitchen which mist serve as a
Mill& • /MUM ro.val 1,1 j'aa ..,..a;a6
Ohould be made as eomeirtable and
attractive as peasible It min be a
bin* anti white mum. Around the
hsarth have blue and white tiles,
though the rest of the floor in of wood
gad eo-,ers.1 with a blue and white
itleolsum. The walls rely he painted
la buff, and the woodwork white, with
a herd enamel deists: the sink of
wbtes 1,•Offelalla. At tne windows
'este* white tortilla gash curtains
A !oldie, *fettle a I lee foend off,
great eenvenience. A 'en the back Is
tweed down, • table is formed butt
tutned up a seat is made with a high
bark. long enough to accommodate
two personc. 'Inc top makes a good
leonine table Reoesth the seat I. a
ems large ettenen to hold treeing
skeet. holders. etc.
This table is of ptne wood, and
takes stain reaaily, and is therefore
Woeful on the veranda or In the lie-
tag.room or a eirupiy ilirtlilllIed Ill111.•^
if the kitchen it. large enuegb. have a
/le "Clier  Anotherin  i cot. tn fort in the kitchen Is a
Offit high chair it should be about three
asked us or font incnes higher than the en"
was abs-
the -re2' vegetable auti fruit peelitig. and siome
of the ironing This sort of a chair
dinary chair In it one can de all her
to all pei will be greatly appreciated by meily
pleasurf a 
tired maid.
Ii &edition to the furniture already
Plasiittit !optioned, the well-appointed kitchen




eialelly a portable butler's pantry, and
ter apartments where the space is
.-ited It is most valuable iu MP
And ...-..thc cabinet is room tor all aorta of reek-
liable. 
is, tan co.s.'ssry. tarteue e.raerers fer the
a I materials used. 'or baking and foe food
not enggg that is to be e kelted
buying tob-Jrssis or 
enameled candlesticks. They
Very useful for the kitchen are theif/ W. S. Tir.
`are provided with large glass chim-
The last r errs to keep the flame from nicker-
purchae Intl
cattle-
. . Useful also is a table or wide shelf
cnvered with zinc, where hot cookirg
utensils may be placed when taken
from the fire. It will be a rest sav-
ing to your enameled 1.111k. 7.10C Is
easily kept clean by daily washing
with soap and hut water.
Younoster's lee Cresol Was to Prs
pare Mtn for Tribulation.
It was so heel men on the airy toi
door ot the eettleutent house, that the
kindergarten member the fam
ti) lorlded to braiie the glaze of tilt
myrtad electric lights with it feet
sonic undlecovershi• reason East side
Ice 7r.mara "parlors• and ati.actlye IL
quest of some freemen refteehment
As she ease her orJer she heatit a
rut-I-retain:I !:!•••;,,:ia. b.-. The
whimper sounded young. so she
turned lute...14[st. (A real so
cloleezist cal nii more resist trii,ey-iir.at
lug than can the Ethiopian -errata
fzimti retaining poasesftion et his
destined ceior If one me% be permit
teil a it-Idiom liberty with a ti.ne
honored simile





AND None FOUND, PERFEC
TEM OF 6HORTHAN T SY$.
• wee.
"gallon. -don t you forget that YOU"
It to ti:/..e a hath tonight. That's
the reason you te getting Ice cream."
-N. V. lamer
HAD HIS OWN IDEA.
- -
And It is Very Probable the Irishman
dispose of a staining cut, of u„t!,,...
• stow often do soup use cuffee
queried the uotte!
' drink It mureing, noon and night
sir '
'In t cif era-nee a slight
Meals/we of the tratu on retiring at
night'"
"indeed I do, sir very frequently "
' You have a sharp pain through
the temples and In and around the.
d i llies W•ii As Ardent in the
'the 'tremens as .n Our On Days
-Fortun• Awaits the Time1.11
11,1 Desco eeeee . .
- ---
ii, Eilware! Clarke, in join.,
rank of the InDentolp of 5)5 leg the.
shortl and, has y14.141441 to a tria, of
then etellin.on to gta at 1110I1 of i tpmpt a
The learned legyptlan who flu
tired 1.? Milling ‘,111 a 11,1130  'et Ant
clszobic, ton! took to euggeett e Meru.
of it onic, was on the way glog part
to an alphal.et, hut toward eta „toyih
reached bD Sir Edward h:trimg e Roo
that dim s'..' met we have all le
Inc our hest to find L. i oy al YolDeen .1.)
pirrka ... I . , alit: hil'.1' a.: 1.1,5 Iit t.
old • Es en Herbert Spence
father Invented a "Lucid Mt°








is that what st,naii easy to t.,
cev.r.
of filial piety neat be terribly t he
to the cold gate' of the eaten dere.ittt
• eeeemeeitos. eysteme of latter tit,
I b were In owns. a cent ure eerelistoi
man 1111rVIVP today!. in spititiK„ 
how
IIy VI/1,11. III 11,a.111al
it e .111,1 /1 ot
III 111 estly 11'4•••• that a
Vat ha. hren made Its
if this paper, who has e
may 11.14e a sittople
itko a !...k tell.
k..d. hew tee
1.1611hler
0:1 t• cling this
izeivertni•oller to this letting'. • teur
Kilmer y r•••
& Itingliainteen.
N. le The te•_•til.•
Aft.. teat .".""'”""1 4"lje
doliar stir 1.401'4 iv. 11-•.• t..0-
lohl ley all yeeleet .11-iiegist% !eerie make
any mistake. .t eviiirenlerr the moue,
Swamp- it. • 4. I it'. K11111,fl• SwatIlIaP110I.
DO you CET UP
WITH A LAME: BACK?
Kidney Troubk MAisca You Illscrabk.
ileet...t eviervlie.l. eliteresilsthe liens-
psis It is stele to know ed the vomilertui
1.1.----I I cures nettle by De
It Ktimer's Seremp
I.1 !e•-.",i'l ti he-r ":t1 1 ti.tte:1
{ , der remedy.
It i. tile great tIlle.1-
i•Ill flIIIIIIIIii of tie,'
nineteenth erntur:. ;
ihisiteveredafterears
of setetiliiie :testae Ii
bv fir. Renter, the
a- ..... nut kidney aii.1
14.ehter el.ri.e.ili.t. ateet i. wonelegtolly
11111'1'1•••I111 III 1111111114 Is' 1•11111W 1 • Intel,
ureic :464. eatattli of the lee.teletes 1•11,1
Ilriglir. Ihrestse. stitch Is the sor•t,
for la of ii;.liirv trouble. ,
II tr. Kiiitsci'la SWAMIIPRoot is u..t o.t.
tttttt itekle.1 for (-ter. thing /hit ii 4 ii I. . ..
kielnee.41%ter or bladifer trmil.le it sill be
found poSt the ternieite 111/11 Ille••.1. II tee.




whit li all reader
fleet already trghl i
lbottle scut free let I
ing more about Swart

















FOR THE 0 ELEY
flreakfreit Dish In Many
V•rietriele
F 'eel six eggs, leaving my
Ilf eft bleat them nee• see
after straining them thriiugh PIMP.
p••••pei and salt to tante 11laA
tiding two corn '..// InI•11/1 11.1111
'entail flirt add them to the • • •
Meinisl Ile piepaiC a ntediter et a
pound of butter In a Nellie eat', piece
ii oter the file and mien the teeter
:sill% put lote it the heater, .-eit
tail It ft lentil 1111. mole,
side ,.171110 .4 1114111 brown 114/ 14,1 lure
It elite. cocikerg. When dime lift It
out with a fiat cake lifter eeete.. i t et,
a dish the froths side within an.I
spread a little parseley OVI•1 the nicely
!ewer-we ter An omelet like. this Inay
oe tiatiireit t.% adding to the 'elven
egg tie!ore 1•111/1/ 1,1410*. y
mineee nee fIf •  e ft:upped 4 •-.44•4
er "Mena, renewing of the. other twe
centiliter y sized enter,. tee an raveled it
six ere*
Veal kidney or sweeteread 'their
minced. shredded IA .1.1 hato, ••• ro sir '11
allriCell a ith the hat 11 eenters
tedl WC all reed to time t
;OR THOSE FOND OF HONEY.
Recipes f7r Three O's' es Thai Ales
Be Found Dele
Heel •'61.1.102.• (11••• pint of te.nee„
.eutia.
temp, sith two other new recipe-pi for
epeenful. geicet. boll together a Iew
Pound titit'er. two table-
f minnte4. ate! vil it nearly cc
Al-Nt"" !"`"Itr tm-r P""".le I flour einttl It is stiff Rohl out thin andof leen beef with a perk' if mutton In 1,ak.





4"' ate! the KT"' l.alf cup P444tir tw.. eggs,..tene-rich %train end add eight 44I1L4443 cif
I half cup butter, two cups flew, avantvermicelli, four bladere ef mace. i
teesteeinful soda, tea-t-heves. and MAI until the spires flavor- I 
 • hail 
'wilful cream ef tartar Pak.. :!0 trete-Phitneh and peered half a , ef
utef, Ili a 111.,1101-41.•weet almonde. nit a little temp while moili
Ilene% Fruit Cake-Tale one andpounding. in order that the almond!.
it" mat not grow oily: add the %elite ef ore- half replies of honey, two-thirds
coil of hotter, one half cup ef emceesit hard belied eggs. pound entil iris m
I milk. three eggs well beaten. the...1111.1.' pulp, mix all together. strain.
I •11:,!U:11 44 flour, two teaspoonf-1:sghielal f,.,fantidetitnestteal:ifore gervine add a ,
• 1•1•1,z; )11, --Peet and 
bakinc 1..wcier. two cupfuls reisiroe
(1114-4 tf•at411444 eLfgul teach of Carves and
pound.; of good tedlIng apied7. 
tpteuoril cinnamic%
of heel •4•:es and oesr slowly until 
Salad Dressing.
them Int.: a stewpati weh three quarts I




AVM six ei.•ves ono half tes.t.ion satne ..t %hue D.:tsar. two letwhite Repo:. salt and cayenne tr.' „1„,„,,,ful. misheard, abut hi. a-taste Serve wrh f,astilni bread et,„en sal t ere,„,te thee.. tie papf•'.squares
adirl one unbeaten egg neat all tee
.4 IITICIIY•Kr • I R I el 1 r ! wen. then an(.ther egg, beat twin-.
51WP - C.1" three sllees of lean haciet then anothey. three in ell lieat ututil
into a stewpan with heir ounces of all is smooth. then add small cup of
Nutter. half a bunch of leery ene on vinegar, heat strain. and lastly. One
tracted a cold which settled in ion. one turnip, all eel, fine, and braise full cup of rich milk. tit „eurvie !Iern times 111aY prtebatei, twin encel-
them a quarter of an hour keeping you have cream it is nicer v- l'irt is
the desire. a' the time if aces! to my kidtie-. I puttered a great
g.r.-servins the • Refor- deal from pains across my back 






When the back begins to ache,
Don't watt until backache be-
comes chronic:
ill seriou, kidney troubles
develop;
Till urinary troubles destroy
nieht's rest.
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, of 810 East
Jefferson Si,, Louia‘ille, Ky.,
save. "Several years ago I con.
Can Se made to Form Important
gredients of Many Substantial
Desserts-- Two Appetizing
Recipes for Soup.
Almonds are not fie al 11 •ri 111,1. It
WW1! .Anir.rlers as they are In I.,.
mans and Hanger% %where .b..y born
an important Ingredient of Man'
Ire, ec and tempi. are well as 4./.$1,4(..t•I
The trite newer. 111 the sprleg
produelng Its (roll In august Th•
hest 'tweet almond. Ilff• 1f11. "J4.1,11171*.
freiru‘falai4/1 ilt1••••11/ I1111•••• the al
mend was &meth .•streenied Jae oh
ineleded them ammig the Preeent`
whieli lie- 0---tilite-1 1-11- .Iiisin;th. The
Homan. believed bid eating half a
slor•ti secured them Arens, drunken
ne•• Almonds a... eeneldered Inch
warner. and It I% not D4-.11 to eat too
freely of them as the% contain a
prim itile that VIO11,11-I'‘ lace 5.1111,' .1
noisene a %teeter en and prussic- acid
They are constdered least danSeroll"
to the digestive organs when .ealted
Almond paste te the freindation if
some or "lir nurst Itoloun earpti••s.
Macaroons and other Protteh cookery
Here Is a particularly novel and a7.
pewing way or preparing them in a
They May Be Cleaned
Being Harmed.
Iles
yot. are.- rei-oed the Irish
man
-You are posseesed with a Ares's:-
nc..• when yeu awake in the morning,
C. t rc- I p pan and slimmer five it mekes a delicate pale yelnee. drew"-*Gout. chloride of lite* very heave •masa man.. • s..os. ered the h%tra'"171'
net eweetne-, t • •• t !he
2" tait tir liaosen s
relent.' lief from the tirisii.ileIsn,u.iierd.




I: appeals te the taste.reied Of Lung Trost.: oi erne to four parts of water,
elllave the knIves In this bath for a
"It . uotv eleven veY. thee wiksh weli with warm water
bad a i..srrow eecape id Wipe dry Remove I''. "1 if the
sompti:.n," writes C. Ow is Perfectly whit, and free- 
fr.•tn
leading blielitees ine:111e.' 1
ohnw S. C '•I hatir 
Another way Is to dip the handles
weight 118.; uou _ .,,, n 
a saturated wilutfon of alum and
ing was stant, I
ukt writer for from one to tkree hour.
C3Fht
R 
-then wash and wipe dre. This latter
and by nig
takit.g Dr: King 
Method Is far preferable unleag the
handles RP, very mufti% darkened and
diseolored. Polish the elades with
putty powder, using a buffer wet with
alcohol. This will net stain the ivory.
- -
Drained WoeceWork.
Grained and varnished Imitations of
hardwood are best cites/led be rubbing
welt with cloths wring out In borax
eespeaude. never letting the water
tout% them. Afterwards they should
be rubbed with a flannel barely moist-
*red with kerosene. If there is too
much kerosene It will distolve and
blur the rolere Clean hardwood won
a darnel wet in turpentine, and T'_03
afterwards ligntly with beilee lingeeei
ell Take off epees w.th fine i-i-trii
nailed in (-II. Apply it with a leather
and rub With clean leather afterwards
to bring back the pecish.
Bonbon Receptacles.
These ri".:1Y he easily male from
large goose egg. plinet•iring 'he
sheits at the small end. -e !Lc 1„r
off 'theta half an inch and turn out
the %ctiks and whites. Glue the shell
to green cardboard four inchee equate.,
tea which print in yellow and silver an
appropriete couplet. Paint the tie*
side shell silver and decorate It at•,,
sprays of forget-me-nots. The inside
nay be tinted delicately with a coat-
tag of pale blue paint, lust before
arranging the sheltie on the table fill
them with assorted candies.
-
To Wale Lace Ties.
Make a lather of good e.cae and hot
water, then squeeee the lac e thiciugh
and through the latter several thine',
taking care net '•4-6 Viing
Rinse in milk, a heel the late will le-
The re quite crisp witieetit being too
tt ramily f'opelaf atocrethaem toe:Ice:1e degirt•d acid
ilk thn proper




Clean Fine White Lam
P out quite evenly on
enereer. rover it with ;43w.
then pat entiteet pa-
le..., it leeCcia the
em' two or three days,








• /v.:, DRUC.CISTS: 50c. A.4 if the tire ie
blue paper, as
,Ilitienee over
man still sipping his coffee earl% sylL14,1: a • • • •
an( -"Well. then.' exclaimed the doctor,
sIttiug erect in his chair, -aren t you
ropt - t. •now conYincad that the coffee is the
Cause
is that so'n' said the Irishman in
astuniehment. -Faith. I always
thought It was the wieeky."-What to
Eat.
APVC,Int Fish Story,
In Shingle -tee- ie 4.n milu afrom Drifoij 
old 'Norman totter still ren.iiins in which.according to Halt-h C. gge-l.:.!:
strange creature was ,ne•• 10...-.. r The Age cf the Earth.
ated The legend gtee, that in the .1:th ;lee. is net reyear 11 U. Dear unto tittterd. in eta tee e„tee,. tee i t To thefolk. certatn fishers tusk teeirree
a flab having the shape ef a eel man
In all points, h.- had hair I'll hi. head,
and a long picked beard and about the-
breast was exceedingly hairy andrough. whieh AM kept by itartholo-
rues de Ulanvile. !be govereceor inthe castle of (extort :es months orfuo•11 He seake e, • a a -I all trait
ner of meat, did he CI.' • •rivet t 0041; p eish.
ha was beeigh. cite' &evershowed any sign of u At
1eiketh. being net well keeled to bestole to the sea, and meter was seenafter.-
STla Seel ". - c •
red. ...•
and Pran.rnas of : •
s ho .1t
'Queen riz..i.tti
a lady. thi r...ientists all: her
•b. r Earth abciit I • rs
I.' Scharff of the 1...1.111. ner
lletes that the- ar,Li
n.anent forms of the' earth's
( an ast t rained by a it ii!
of the present •
He Ends that
toiitol •ast f the Her-1,o -
.urrotse Is unenewn tee
•li r.- ii.idetn tee.,
tee! ;tient:eel hems a7 • foil!:
r. - At- Ina parte ceatey
This :cads to the bel:ef •ha:
time this contineet haci teen c
ett with Fero; e be • r:;• f 1
teat the part of Nie.• see - 1
The Lastest Man, west of the hocks' •l
One of the coatract!we in Panama "bn'e'rg"I. lie ab"' 
''ed.
was much annoyed by the exceeding en that Nerth and s. •-•
laziness of the 60 native workmen 1"."' P.the't tt' t-tfltwider hltn lie resolve d to try to
make them aabarned of their ludo- 
,pe et the t.•rtiary Niro nee:
and FaId: 
of years ago. but ge."
tette', an one day he lined them up %cry recently.
-Now. I've got a nice, reeve job for Tee Mental Prism Meliathe laziest man In this company. Will A, the gulf stream Iva`" """.the laziest man step forward?"
sn't elin.ate in its weke ag re fees.%'Fitly-nlne of them stepped for-ward. The contractor turned to the
other, who stood still, looking al.most too indult nt to stand, and said•
didn't you come ferwand withthe others!"
And the answer came In a wearyvoice:
••1 to too lary."-Judge's Library,
_
, • , -ic the treatment and was this make a go,,: !ninlbtri,t;;;r4:.
ed. I gave a statemet,1
effect in 1..lk. and an
a. .. la% nr 
urns "vets! and the c %
, Buttalo. New lurk, sole 
f toot 
ubrilleiaatyhi;rnw;a:41-::.c,alic‘rei.ihirt.:.1:.1....1.,:.:01 erewusi.
Frit' sale by all dealerie,,, 
Is,,,. potatioes ts, la 
_ _
confirm same at tli'
the cure has proven it:1 per. In
for the United States. sills 
sun through a rine 
,
of Hopkinsville by the t 4'







. • Remember the naine'-rie:"
o rents. Fostes.NI ilbtent:1 the "I'lli" U." ' Pilanct
men c
ace of soldiery, so far. is the kill; 
thetulce. and !tot
tbelthPl'' a negro woman in her lied thethe Tballinleriesir17.1!Ys. 1'
ri".- R ferocious military. arm oitlywebt'l f,‘'',:r,',.‘1ae.:11.  ,4111:1,11d,IVfPil
(111/.0.141.11t for a 
tuai4 a •
e re . -and take no other.
nf tomatoes 






A h ;Anil A girl in Alal.arra whose
parents are nar....1 hat,
catheter! teciet er R it.i: !al? 4-en
seeing ef a cat, a rat a 'se a neer...
and a cenary Wei The doe %till brace
has feel oe• •-ee
lust I. ';e• T,•• rat '' :if ctinil,
her ".. ..no tn•
canary will complete the iLi:raruill
Then all sill preb h :her by the
tali, the canary corning last, and
match around 'urn. They base
been tarkeht to perform rear 'tier
tricks. SIM the. young pet tie „its










irlgovernment. (ireat. and trig 1 ....1-
:irface to he feared by the negro w
per- i




7 have installed a corn crus,er
some 
and grist mill at the Hay I.um to
nevi. Co's. yard and am prepared .ne
ii aid do your grinding. Have
nuw equipment and guarantee se
' been
prov- faction.- H. B. MILLER.












the epen edge 
et the e)




lerigth of tlnie 
el en m
Reidy& on
rife et all 
take son?.
b it wen 
into the 'linen:.
TV 
e. e • hen( very Aroii
Isis. 
 et4t,s" c-
Gillis Wilkinson Millinery (1110d. laY the "hen
THE I.EPt;Ert chin
The Ledger only $1.
a year. O 
soft soap 
and peewee ed 
slat*
nre.Atiest , 









lemon Lay the% 
resort.. ou





north 1,..le so & hiPte.Y. he)•
./1..? Litt ;:•* 11.:tVea a ei&rnii 
. t
1,11:.,11!/... P. h•.rever it News thriough the 
• PT
4'4 :,! j 7 lee!, seiCtia u-erni. 
"
efeWrvese: KT4heen'TI:In":Zeir itr"...Thiel°:111•wwnitank.1.11res"
think (lower:ones. i n every possible ariltse,. itit Suitt tr,,,,thur ,..r.-reeii,rth,..„.cnn.p :rot wousniel go i I.:. ritiehrne:::::is)Itet 171:(;h:.1..
aa
i. .na Maria Child used to say: et Peraa•ch. an I ti...,r weakness, not in law caw ler 111
11aY I hang prisms in try Window to a TO0•11nr, el... Al!, onetan.o to rensch the •
.T.,".4,:ttO:.h.!ddxcirts '1" "t T'seri:i .h., room with rainbows" This II rt:l'it,2'..e*ltntUri7..5
-dere* itniln4:-1,7;:rer,trUoccrilit ril.1Ie etc hi kiI"I of 1.1111"64141'-1114' lied sour tare aches or Is ...et tt th, Orb . -4.
phi: ....t.hy of geed cheer, the greatest
mediciiie for the mind, the lest tonic
!-r •Ilc t•t,,, , the greatest health food
know n
the ‘ca4;Irdfcrr.m wtah.e. r4c..y4% ' •
grass tier a few 
fatale and •










IN Ise No It unfits a
everething except tic et
croaking about eew it
genii:. he collet eniee stsith




ar11,10 OTI1Sarkandsty.wis itsoutsavontlazant."10..-I for ten er
el ariehts or tater? distomistall or danterotis the ere with friries diseem int lir Annuli • ReetoraUv.• imonth
Tati'.(t• .4 1ay....1--an4 a* whet It Min said • ••,ft it i'Ve.T few tn1
vic ter I ." re • , so'l ut .4r tee,
equally gooel for at
eol ir 
k h.. .., , .,....,
..„.. p„.„,MI. lisigg i Four eggs, it% ceps .
fee' I salt, and enr plat of te-
e; ow 114. T•ibt RR ant I white.
es1()rani, three.4114) the 11110 7.1; It:Ilan:nee
M. (1. T 03PIS T LirS 61 
i
‘..(- 
t,tt M..nitaltns isarAtt:di a nobltseitiiel




































































































































that i 1 tilt, aetion
of the heart. When they
be^onie weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tation, fluttering, feeble
or rapid pulse, atud other
'distressing symptoms fol-
4ow. I;.. Miles Heart Coro
is a medicine especially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the mus-
cular Oructure of the
tart itself. It is a
fttriingthenit.4 tonic that
Cringe tar.00;11i, wunrinese.", a, 1. /1.,• 
(Try it.
"Per vear• I suffierwil with w/L•f I
n •••••k
the eV ,re 1.14 rr.• I had bois e
itrueoii• ,r1.4 marl. rom...1 .4.
whis• t!.• Ut Relive 41ii,•nai rove
it,‘!/ rad 1 i•
r's• 1."-r ,r• i ••••
tals•r 'hr.- and n•v. I au'
not a../ortnis at •Il 1 asn ut•wil •nd
ems rioesein• did it I writ. this In
th• h.,p• th•l It win •ttr... I the at-
.niterr who suffer as I dult-
MRS it BARRON..
Sat Kale Sc. Co•Ingtess, Kr.
Your itcossist mile Ds. Mites' Neon
•od w• authorise elm te return
prime ef Arse bottle tante) If 11 rams
te hestellt yeti.
Niles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies,
To the citimens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
iouth of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for !iign and when in
town call at my home and
$et J. R. Watkins remedies
that has stood the test for-
ty years and are used by
thousands of families.
Try his stock and poultry
tonic. See if it don't pay
you. I will be atlyour hom-
es as poor. as possible, wait













VARIED ViSION3 FOLLOW L.L •-r
MEXICAN MLUCAL.
Feeling Throughout is One of Enjoy-
ment — Alternate Delight and
Despair Attend the Indulgence
in Haschisch.
-•-
An experimenter with the Mexican
dole mem a! I.. rev.driliul I)) many siid
varied vielims. liefere him flit myriads
ef dainty butterfly berme. gilittentne.
Itideticent, fib ((((( wines id' insects, re
villeins vessels on wheat- highlt gail
Isbell concave outface id mother at
pearl ninny strange and vivid hoes
play. There are elaborate sweetmeat..
in end!,'-: and eppeanne Iv",
living anti...epees of sorgeinia hues
and isuperhuman design
115 may take up a pen for the pnr
p.m of making notes, but will find
himself unable to use it A pencil,
however, proves eater of manipulation
As he writes hls paper it covered with
soft, golden light, and his hands.
seen indirectly. appear bronzed, sealed,
fantastically pigmented and flushed
with red.
Tiring of the visions. he may light
the e neer.elittody flit. the
roorn with a gLirieus radiance, while
wenderfulIy colored shadows of red.
Steen and violet fill hers and there
Generally, it in said, no feeling of de-
pression or phyalcal disromfort fol-
lows the dream
A medical eipertmenter in Ken
tecky, soon after taking a large (IOW
of battehlach. begat& to feel very me
cited. a feeling of finer joyousness
possessed hint. all fatigue seemed
banished forever, and hie tenet ran
riot, one bizarre filets after- another
rapidly passing through We mind
Later hie brain seemed split In twe
parts. one of which urged him to the
pe,ne 1.•011.61,. Ve; • al" aeei‘o•-•.
the other as Isoatetei-ify an
pending death, and suggested restraint
and instant medical advice
While waiting for a doctor he expe-
rienced alternate spells of lucidity.
and periods when all coottections be
tweet) himself and the outaltie werld
seemed to be ssevered, when a Assoc
of disjointed ideas and wild reverie,
obsessed him The duration of these
latter periods was never longer than
two minutes, but each S PP VII ri an
eternile. It appeared a hope:i*s task
to follow the minute hand of his
watch during its infinite reund: lone
before the 0;01 second,, had elapsed he
Kaye up the stupendous t•-sk In deep
despair. The departure of the df,e-
tor synchronized with the teturn of the
feeling of impending death. now most
horribly intense
lit- imagined himself surrotinded t))
grotesque, menacing. cruel-visaged
mensters He ft-it himself expandinc.
dilating. dieselvinic into space, as he
• steep iirecipices, covere
wil• t' etelltUrep 111061)...
CHINESE COC1 OR'S OFFICE
Methods of Lien Meth,' rind Ad-
ministering hiediiines it
Vogue 'I Lei..
The method id 111 wing Kirk persons
adopted I.y I hintete ilectore In eettie
cities in sender te that tti the, Ut lief
pbyail'ianC ,f flit United St. 11.3 as.o
those of Greet Britain 1 hey deteeet
flied), h-wtoer.on tee cxamt.m!!it. .!
the pulse, says i'hatatiers' Journal.
Their 'Avila.. of touch Is VI1•41.1erfUlly
dreeleped that it Is said earl de-
termine the tundlitlini of the- heart as
well es some of the other ergene Mere-
ly by the feebleness or strength of the
beats, but they say there are ill) leas
than 11 different tuuveruente of the
arteries In the huniae Lily, all of
which can be detected by feeling the
fingers, wrist and arm.
%ben • patient calls on him for es-
OtrilfilIVP,D [ha 4.1t/CLUr hrst vireosi the
arm, wrist and !Diger*, touching nearly
every part *onetime* 10 or 16 min-
utes le o,,upie.i with '131011111,1111nation
Then b• Ins) as if the patient is wat-
tled or singie, and also his age. but
Hits is Waren the limit of the ezatulua
non. Apparently he can tell ties no-
Lute, of the demean without queen...nine
further, an,: if the caller wishes a v..,
iseeptIon he writes en* in the ordiciaxy
(*Worse rharactere on a renensue weed
square of payer
IC:Istria a bell, be bands the pre-
erription to the Cbluosie attendant who
enters, for alien physician haw his own
shop. filled wen the itigredieete which
be uses in treatuseat If be has a Lars"'
garactlew is may issoploy a native rt.&
let, who makes up tha pree,rtiAloa.
otie of the curious features of Chl-
uese medical treatment Is the way in
which the pnyeerlans admintster their
remedies Nearly eat the others '4 the
priecIpel dceters here what may he
called • tea room attachment. This Lea
specious apartment, well lighted, fre-
quently ornamented with oriental pot-
:n:7
!shies, earh wit!: two or three ctaira.
If the Invalid does not wish to take his
I medicine at hemp. be Is into
this ruom, and while seated at one of
the taters drinks his prearription as
he would • cup of tea or • glass o
wine. With but few exceptions the
medicine Is to liquid form and served
hot to dainty Chinese bowls, for moat
of It Is composed of a deceetton of
her be
Each table contains a bowl of rais-
ins, and when the attendant brings in
the medicine be able brings in a glass
of tepid water If the drink le bitter,
as it usually is. the patient 'an eat
some of the raisine to remove the Lasts,
whi:e with the water he rinsed' Vs
mouth and throat Then he is ready to
gi b.-me, returning the n.-z: day for
another examination and does.
RANGE OF HONEY-BEES.
A Three-Mile Circle le the Average
Limit in Their Quest
for tweets.
CU} 't TING F01:14. s.
Tani TO BE PLANTED IN CAL-
33101111/11A BY GOVEICIMENT.
Large lArens of Land Will 34 Ben-
&Pried Productive by Peloreet-
ing and Extensive
11 rigatIon.
rallsfornia and other western states
have prieiel the efficacy of irrigation
in pre- mot:1.g agriculture, but there are
millions of acres of fertile land un-
used threaten lack of Bulb-lent water.
Much of this land will be reclaimed
by the gigantic irrigation works plan-
ned by the national government. but
the ace tm rO this work in liniltsul by
the ameent of water available. The
influence of forests, In ouneerving a
malted rai!ifell is recognised, but they
aril VP PT, wanting where meat need•
id T,ele forest planting is often
Dec well& r
An example ef what the bureau of
forest: y Is doing in this direction is
furnished by tie, nursery which it Is
establishing 15 miles from Santa Bar-
bara In Southern California. This is
the- fourth forest num...re which the
bureau has established wetin west
ern forest reserves. Nowhere in Cali-
fornia .4 eater needed gee:thetas' of
Banta Lair tare cover large aneall
with new try., eriewth, heeteeee, In
regime where the foreet ran not
ttaturaliy restore itself, la a difficult
matter. Unless great care is used in
the asiectien of seeclea and In the
cultural methods employed, the work
Is Musty to prove a felLare idetheda
whleh would succeed on a small plan-
taloa are impracticable on a large
scale On account of the expense.
The nursery in the Santa Barbara
reiterve wili be plaited with seed of
trees likely to flourish In that region.
Coulter and yellow pine will be most
15•iro7 el% be
ready to tranepien1 to rhea. p..,..r.ement
IdelitiOns two yearn hence.
The first attempt at reforeeting will
be made ,m the upper watershed of
the Sesta Tee: river, which supplies
the town of Santa Barbara with water.
This Wee of oat, 16.C.Ou inhabitants is
wpos4tiag ar.00,(oo to • good
W6 .1' 4,11.ply. A dam and reservoir
tot is purpose are now under con.
sty el. The Santa Tiles watershed
is .ow bare or poorly cover..A with
chaparral A good forest gr-•wth is
necessary both to conaeree the water
and to prevent the waahfrig down of
elle which If unchecked would
event:salty fill and ruin the reservoir.
The success of the transplanting
will depend largely upon the season
In exceesively dry years good results
can oet be expected. and the bureau
must take advan'age of a wet season.
Preparations for the traesplantinft
will be begun immediately, to the'
quick work can be done the first tat' r
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Grained and varnished imitations or
hardwood are best cleaned by rubblng
wall with cloths wrens out In borax
emir-soda. never letting the water
teucb them. Afterwards thea- shook'
be rubbed with a namel barely moist-
'red otth kerosene_ If there is too
most kerosene it will diseolve and
blur the colors Clean hardwood with
a flannel wet in turpenttne, anti rub
afterwards lIghtly with 1,011,4
Take oft spots wsh fine sand
hefted in Apply it with a leather
gist rub with rlean leather afterwards
I. bring back the polish_
Bonbon Receptacles.
These may be easily male noon
lasSe goose eggs by puncturing the
shells at the small cud. S•hos the tog.
off about half an inch and Turn on•
the yolks and whites. Glue the sho'I
to green cardisioard int aojaait-,
oa which print in yellow and silver an
appropriate couplet. Faint the out
side shell silaer and docorate it with
eras of forget-me-nots. The inside
easy be tinted delicately with a OOAt.
lag Pa:e tette paint lust before
arranging the on the table till
them with assort...it eso,t,e,
- -
To Wash Lace Ties.
Make a lather of 10.1111 sis anti hot
water, then soi•osre h. Is. 11',1•01110
and thrush the Si"er tZrZeS.
Raking care not to siring l.
Rinse In milk, when the lace will We.
The fe guile crisp without being toe
o . IT a 
cream shade is deoseel add
tarntty Mates to the milk till tho proper
sOlfIrj Ernes 
otosinevi,






press surprise that an enipetoo•
Mooted it is most valuable In the 
izen's Experience Beforemany promising parts shout.... of soiiiru4 It Is v.,. ee..sok'a
anis Ott': cabinet is room for all sorts coca' fneleAs. Or an ft I/1 la:. a . rir% sr.
liable. F lag crockery. 
various drawers for the
Materials used 'or baking and for food
fit)f. ert---"Ititat is to he aLsked.
W. S. T. Very useful for the kitchen are the
bUWing 
toborass enameleos handlesticks They
• 
a -Wed with large glass chius
The last r 41" . Tvl I.Iteres to keep the flame train !Rorke,-
l'eawhtoedwashiabsurslyfin°gPtIc*shimiu.sealfn 
trI;iinshgmatn., th.ea ahoold tilt against *sailer that
. . .
purchas tan dispoee of s. a-teaming cup of ssisst-
cratro- 
thy sare,raphIc field It niamsey in
niefol also is a table or wide shelf ..___ :,_ 
. hut fi,, the ooisoovera or t ht thatrren do vo os. , _.  .-. ....... """ - u e cotre... . - d th .air i.gin ceuntrv ti.war i ft, sis tecovered Iva. s.ric, where iio. mos.-. led h .., In
tstencis may be placed when taken ..1 drtnk it mu 
, sixteenth century the euriod it ,h.
ruing. noon and MOIL
from the tine. It will be • great says would not have been moved' P'&'sir '
lag to your enameled sink. Zinc is . his Diary, says the London 0 woo.Lion t a cos experience a sli ht
alma-MKS of the brain va etruetne gatmostly kept clean 
by daily washing . __, The first impulse to the raronfele Into a stewpan with four our,. - !
with soap and hot water. night" ' 
says. "Several years ago I con- bolter, half a hunch of c.I.o.
-  - 
." and cultivation of shorthaiaso, ft _oy
ern times may probably bona mod tracted a cold w
FOR IVORY.HANDLED KNIVES. 
"Indeed I do. air ter! frecitientlY -
"You have a shar the 
desire. at the time of ' aced to my kidney-. I suffered a great
hich settled in ion "no' turnip. all Cut fir" ;it 1 ... ,.‘„
them a quarter of an hour. keepingh h
era
iC + +++4, ++ +++ 
Ft) • •
TObar:Pn MANY HAVE SOUvs:mitoses tee Crown Was to Pre
pato Hint foe Tribulatiora.
oiTTLE THINGS THAT WILL
LIG:tTEN LABOR.
•••••••••••
Folding Settle One of ths Greatest
Scony•ni•nces-HIgh Chair That
Will Se Much Appreciated
by Hard Worker.
- _
A 'kitchen which must serve as •
insid'a sitting room in the evening
panuld be made as comfortable and
afteactIve as possible It fon be a
blue and white rotor Around the
%earth have blue and white tiles,
though the teat of the floor is of wood
sad coversei with a blue and white
linoleten The walls may he painted
in buff and the woodwork white, with
hard enamel finish: the Mak of
whihs porcelain. At the woutows
.aave whits. noistin sash cot-tains
A folding settle w
great convnience en the 'ark is
r be found of,
e NS 
earned down, a tithOO is formed MO
turned up a seat I. made with a high
back, long enough to accommodate
two persons. The top makes a good
froolr.g table. flemeath the seat ts a
bet large encoaci to hold Ironing
sleet. holdera, etc.
This table Is of pine wood, and
takes stain readily. and is therefore
useful on the veranda OT In the liv-
lag-room of a simply furniahed house
If the kitchen is large enough, have a
Marker in it.
Another comfort in the kitchen is a
Bilked L 
rry 
chair It ehouki he about three
annrchianIcr.hP;n hitiltohneer can do CI her
than the or-
the rep dlet
vegetable and fruit peeling. and some
lost shorthat writing if ibeNver the
to :1r 
of the Ironing This sort of a chair
pieasw 
win be greatly appreciated by many nation. "don't you forget that you've Itonixne 
wtilltilght feel oura- ancient
a tired maid. ; it to take a bath tanieht. That's 
the road toward a solution of en




S't 5It was so hot even on the airy tot
floor of the sattleauent house, that tin
kIndergarteu member if the "fam
ily derided to brave the glare of the
myriad electric lights. which tot
some %indiscoverable reason Last slip
Ices-roam 'parittra • rind attractive
quest of some rompers refreshment.
Aa she. ',nos her Or.irr latit• rietti4
euptiressed whimper behind her, The
whimper sounded young, so she
turned to investigate i A real a.
ciologist ran no more resist investigat
lug than can th• Ethioplan refrain
from retaining possession et hie
destined color--If one may he permit
tel A 'rifling liberty with • time
honored simile I
At ono of the tables was molted a
family coozinttng
families. who °coupled the shole of
one side of the table- a space intend
ed by the designer of the table to
accommodate two p.. suns of ordinary
girth-and two small sons. the head
of one of them barely reaching the
top of the table. It was this young-
0"sire Was As Ardfint in the
the Romans all in Our Own Da ys
r -Fortune Awaits the Time
Disco eeeee .
Ii
ye, Edward Clerks-. in joins
rank, of the inventots of s) 
s'iin4 the
shot-liana. has yit Med to
tion cemilinfl 10 go at [nen of idtemtoo,
The learrod Egyptian who Moo ages
tired 4,, wilting out a cutuplett.st got
gly Olio, and took to suggestite hici
Of IT only. AAA on Go. 
way Nog part
tO an alphabet. but toward t„„/ „w ly
reached to Sir Edward himsehoe goal
that dim tooled we have all f. Since
Ing our hest to find a toyair.sp,in
pression. and have achievioi taw loos.
ophone Even Herbert Spencerie gratu
WIT/I A I,AME HACK?
Makes You Miserable.
almost "-arra bode who reads he tie s•papers is .-tire to kilovi of the v. "oil., fail
too., II% CI' :11141 Mad-
,. tier Tellaroly.
It the great met I.






1,1.4,lilet 4, and is woinkthille
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh 4.f tile bladder atul
firlivlit's Disease, which as the worst
intionekied for every t rig hut it vim have
"Iiilgr."Kf ti:sietire•: Sirse"117.1*.--Ront is not rec. 
from Malaga In ancient tlfoes the
mond was greatly esteemed Jacob
•  , a a e e , let r` mia411 thorn limns., the Tireventa
felot.1 ju the rentsdv sh:ch lit- designed for Joaolas The
Roman. l'o•lieved that . sting half a
dne0:ein sAseimor,,euddstheatriet arg,:ariliii:ateredrduniknerini
gestlhle. and It Is not well to Pat loo
freely of them, as the) contain a
principle that producea two violent
peistoi•, velatile 11i and prizseie arid
The:. are considered least dangerous
to the digestive. organs when salted
Almond parte Is the foundation of
some of our most delicious candies,
macar000s and tither French ctioker•
Here Is a particularly noviid anti ars
.rMa.
1




father Invented a ' Lucid Shoi. wso„  
was bitten with the desire 'hood,- sloes., air Ar.;
quer time. and he tells us 'to „on. whoh all tooter.
examination of tile father's eyaithm ,n not alreuila tried
ster who was mourning. evidentla. as him in no *Ionia 
whatever thatem let!
it wasIt developed, because his older broth- the best of all
er had a plate of le.. creani -all for The fatality of all eyetems, h
while the littler fellow was is that what tieenis easy to owever,
heIng regaled only by a very oeea• of filial piety may be terribly the eye
atonal spootiful from his mother's to the cold sale of the straradifflcult
the It:rumor-able 14steriis of *Nee Of
e-cerit ore
dollar stir lsittlee are 11-4.4. nt A. twtiztnit way of preparing them ia a
that were in vogue a century orthand "1
iniiman.y fsaiiiriveivaiendtofd.aryi:n..Inat 11.47. 22,0ni‘,.1 taz.t 4oups.soup, with two other new recipes for
ten: that will aopeal to the s
man or woman who inveo
effectively as to the originCao.o as eatery hottle.
were to reifies.' v.-11er.
ait the
of lean beef with a firrag of mutton in
Swanip Hoot, Dr. K diner's Si...imp-Root, A Lefoxf soil* _n „n noir ;olio/a
T It 4.1; and the atItIreste Itinglsieitute N. V., on
Perhaps if we
elate
As his audible unhappiness in-
creaseed she shook an impressive
finger at the top of bis head and said
''Don't you get fresh, because
there's a policeman outset,, and you.-
to the other younsster. impartial with
discipline. even though inclined to
distribute r,freshment with dieerimi
publict imentioned. the eelltippotntsd kitchen -N. Y. Times_
that no shouts contain a cabinet. which Is
sPeculate "slir a 
portable butler'. pantsF. and
livc
t!
FORMER IS NOT SUFFICIENTLY
APPREcIATFD.
Can Be made to Form Imp.) tent In.
gredients of Many Substantial
eeeee ts-Tefo Appetising
Recipes for Soup.
Almonds are not nuttily so mnch
used in America as they are in TIer.
many and Hungary'. where they form
an important ingreillent mans' en-
trees and taigas, as well nit dissents
The almond tree Sowers In the spring.
producing its fruit In /outwit The
hest sweet ainionds are the -Jordan
of
isedItton to the frieniture s'-eadt, the reason you're getting ice cream - tern rie prob.
t'or the Romans were on •
ate terms with shorthand fferoon.
Soetordias xfoaking of Caligoia
fee apartments where  is
.1;
hand, and did not Ittus Set short-
01A fOncinnati doctor who thinks 
' , ho. faculty tosianne
that all the ills of the human race cen 
0-.1‘....e-eso:;vsoto isoth for tinsi toe use
atrsue.sent• So fond was less andbe traced to the drinking of coffee and spot! that he delighted to of thetea entered a restaurant recently and 
a,nps around him in
iii wi teeny says, iti hospita l
it' i$ite I n olice. and lois
iil in ea er 4-.4,4, that a
cut has bee ti In:4de bv
I this paper. a in, Ita‘"e
may have a aallIple
bottle sent free t also a book tell-
ing mote iihoet Seem. • Y1"' bl:•.x to
1.1e, %%hen %%riling Men .on tra,ling this
fool out if a klitIliavekidNo bladder trim-
genertnisofft- in this paper a nil send yt1.1"r




two awl a half quarts of water ant!'
the meat Is done and the gravy is
rich; strain and add eight ounces of
vernilet•Ili. foto bladeS of mace. six
cloves. and boil until the !Meet; flavor
Mani and isiend Lair a oiumi of
sweet almonds nuts a little wow while
Take Ads antage of Kentucky Cit- 
pounding. In order that the almonds
may not g.ow oily: add the yolks of
PIS hard boiled egg7. pound until It Is a
mere pulp. TT,tT ail together. straln
Reef, and li!!t beere serving add a
gill of rich cream.
APPLE. SOUP -Feel anti core two •
pounds of good bolting apples, put
them into a stewpan with three quarts
of beef ‘tock and stew slowly- until
tender, then rub through a strainer
all six cloves, ono half teaspoon of
it's Too hate.
When the back begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache be-
comes chronic:
'till serious kidney troubles vshoe pettier. eait and caysone to
develop: Serve v. h t..aatied bread :
Till urinary troubles destroy topuire•
niehrs rest. ARTICHOEF .1 FR S a I. st 1
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, of 810 East SOUP --Pitt three alters of lean t at.,,n
Jetlestion St., Louisville, Ky.
MATEHIALS FOR THE 0111ELET.
This Favorite Sreakfrst Dish In Many
Varsettes.
-
!eet sit eget., leaving out the
whites of two loot them light si
after straining 'nem through a
la ;WI anti salt to taste, arid In.:,
riding two nun .4.% Of fresh Oultei Into
small dice add theni O. the PKWN
‘CuatinS114, piepate a quarter of a
;sum,' of hatter in a :r ins ; an, ;di/4 .4
It over the flo, and sten the butter
boils put Into It the tsetse n egg
Let it fry; gentle the mole,'
ride turns a light brewn lei not tub.,
it while cooking, %%lien done iitt it
out with Is flat cake lino:, double it oft
a dish the frothy side within. and
spread a little paraeley over the molly
bets nett top An 'in:,' let this inlay
be flavored is addiniC to the !waits,'
egg before c, ik I ne. twine iarate v
miticsol title oi a01110 t1101,114•11 4.cit•(
or follous, allowing of the other two
ordinary sized onions to an omelet of
six eggs.
Veal kidney or •weettiread finely
minced, shredded cold ham, or in at.
nitrified twith the hard centers ,sot
fed, Are an ••Malt-•
FOR THOSE FOND OF HONEY
Recipes fcr Three Dishes That Will
Be Found Delicious.
---
Honey Snaps- (Me pint of honey,
three fourths /sot to! better, two table-
oassoitsis loner i- , tod1 tog, them a Nor
minutes. and when nearly cold pot in
flour unttl it is stiff. Rol/ out thin and
bake ipOckly
Homo Cake tin.. etip te;ney,-;;r1.1*
half cup eour cream two teems, one.
half cup butter, two clips flour, scant
one-half teaspoonful soda, one tea-
sponfiii cream of tarter Hake min-
utes in a moderate oven.
honey Fruit Calte--Tabe one and
ore half eupfuls of honey, two-thirde
cup of Mitres one half cup et sweet
milk, three eggs well is. sten
enefu:s of 110117. two teaspoonfeis of
baking isitatter. two cupfuls irvisine,
one teas;044.0):L11 each of C. and
vi.litiamon
Salad Dressing.
Put in the dit.ti you are to cook It.
one hea•'ng tatileeprionful id' butter,
same f wnite sugar, two level table-
apoonfula di v inio-tard. atiout half tea-
Amon salt Smoeth three to a Nene:
add one unbeaten egg Peat all up
well, then another egg. heat TUOTA-,
then another, three in all Its-at until
all Is smooth then add small cup of
sinegar, beat *coin, and, tartly, one
full cup of rich milk. Of court., if
you have cream it Is nicer. Put is
.. mation, of sreserving the s Refor• deal from pains across my back them well sorrel Wash and pare; double bolter and cook until it !Wee-witIOlt the temples end in and around theSt font pounds of artichiAes. add there ; ens Lk.. soft' sastard. usually about ISrarest. - They May tam Ctearted Without ......ii. or the ereachere of the new,,y,„„e,
them. have 't wed down te a pulp.. Now when it la cooking yiou can add
and loins and was also much ansuch circu ti. Ri 




**To write ae fast as a enano./riro,
of-the kidney secretions, gspec- add two quarts of white etock, a oil rnore sugar if Voll like it seoster, or
are." replted the Irish- noved v.s- the too frequent action
,se that one tooery-handied knives may he clean- i "You are possoseed with a dress:. ;
- 
treatabla." the Elizatoihtneas"h
master and etenographer. F. wootsg
itr Pales. tally at rilOilf. I steadily grew stiouesoLot sugar. pepper and eat?. : more salt, and another tone more or
..! ' Jtn, and immeree the han- I and your head often aches and feels 
eietriared to be -in If ffett V
1,........wW...a..attainre diz Biz suds'-. rine nted i
worse, began to be afloat re.1 TaIIIIIIK c".In this Bay: coat 
the s. el with a nese when ii awake in the inernIng. •
jev.e". b"isZ 'as. sus - -fteiswereil the IristP and "':eetne" by Irs!"'..
• the shortness whereof tease • •
ala0o%ig chloride of li,titei •t ot the a  - t \
1 ot bread fri
a Long Trst'et time to toile sartg of water ; man Ort:1!) sipping his -ow, c
oaave the iteires In this bath for al "Well. Ilea.' exclaimed the doctor,
"It . DOW eleven yes., then wash well with warm water, sitting Cruet in his chair. "aren I you
had a narrow eecapt, of wipe dry. Remove the eivit if the Dow cowl:mad that the vaiffee is .the
sornptb-n," writes C. °De is 
perfectly ahlte and free from cause' sor said the Irishman in
leading business iiis:"-
Another way is to dip the handles aetamoshment. "Faith. I alwaysthaw, 8. C "I ilea r
weight .., 1351,orn3s it a saturated /solution of atom arta thought It was the ohitoky ••..._what to




o }then wash and 
wip dry. This latterlitit
method Is far preferable onlees the 
_ --
and by nig
IiiiilLg :Jr. Kit bandies are very much darkened and
Ott, at .1 Conti stssolospd Polish the blades with
bOilf PII MODWita. moo- powder, using a buffer wet with
and lung treut,i alcohol Tills will not stain the ivory,
gone an,' I Whe 
----- -- -
s
tIGSTi, who says !tat Lis 
Potato
early systems were, ta I fre PM, lief from the brat. car.,
and this has been tonsid, red
ies to be one of the tallsev, of
rapt readings of the t. ht
Shakespf arc-I' pleas Cont.
opinion on tho vutoect may
ered from the "Pleasant I
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Clean Fine White Late.
ace out Quite evenly ng
10 f•soll Oleo'. • •°' c'"  "":"I pew
‘4 lid think he was •tiss rut another pa.
Leave It insiOe the
tole •kamith. „. two of those dere
ae fresh as when
A. it the lace is
• 011:100!STSt Stsc.
bt:re paper as




In Shingle street, some seven mites
from Olfold. Enriand. the fine old
Norman tower still remains in which.
according to Ralph. de thogeshall.
strange creature was once Incarc:r
ated The legend toss that in the
year IISO, near unto Oxford. In Out
folk, certain fisheos tosk in their nets
a fish havtne the shape of a wild man
in all volute. h, had hair his head,
and a long pieked Mud and about the
breast was exceredincly hairy andrough . which fish let t to. ilartholo-M, te lilatvile. the geverenor. In
the castle of Oxfori, six months or
more Hs spate sot a word al: man -
ner rneats did he giadie eat, hi'
most greedily isle fish Oftentimes
he wao heonglit to church, but never
'Mowed soy sign of adoratii a At
"math being ru-t well kwarei to be
stile to the sea and never was SHIM
after
Tea Lawton Man.
One et the contractor. in Panama
was much araseyel to the race...ling
ltosineso O.. Se woo". workiiosn
tinder him lie reisolv• tr to
mate them astamoi of theo.
apace. sea oat day he !Med '.-
and-Nsoillsd. 
said:
got a !Ail, oo: f rthe hivilier. roan in this . ono ;try 1% ill
Ilk' litrfrst man et, fere.** iv -
-1,141 t• r. tie t' y.3?", t!••
t•t•••
So rt 50 0 so s, 0 • I • •t•
,t0•••
A • ; .:! It In ;i i.t.
cult- the treatment and wa thts mass 
r
minutest and strain Pour less t usiar.i. according to your lame
e pan and simmer five ass a delii a'•• i•-iele
Add a4;i our •
ind sera 11r saopets and the Oar'.
theby 
 t rvaer: ti rini 
save 
sarnae Ptaattethe'isipet:\ ellinan:Ipsah,lemdaeenressit,c I
asset w'
wax:, and In hotter
•
vsaine of in L.O; and al tot IA7Ce
.ealograueth.; the cure has proven to ble Wn1P'
lay of 154 IFetern5tils.le b;oastlei ma: salt. petype7*
fiRouritlehanel:ln-Nli iewtwei titNiliSiatraknt.eastnti.ell :Wit' the c" rn
e w‘r.: , -and take no other.
 saw MOtI
Tee Agee tee Earth,
Alth. ogli • - -
I, ir,oi;7e t
• 's.'s the s. 0 toots as 4,.4
,r1g ‘11,'"h• rml"'h Id" • • 7'
I' Scharff of the 1..
Pest's that the vitt....
nat.rt form. irt
(an hi :1st.* rtatned ty a !•::.1
disiint linen of the s. rt
animal lifo He finds that
font,: east of the Hocisi-
laratiNtly uniinewn is, the
noolern in,
f.-L?Ths at, feui.
n , e - Austria particularly
This ',ads to the helot that
1,111e had Ison
• wIth S.:trete by- a striO :
It at the part of North arr.-1
at it the; Poorly mount., h
• tl ie. Ile else, .•
et, that N.. rth and S,tith
• •• t, • 171,1 !ag• th• t mat; 1
,1 • ' • t• • 1.4-:‘ pa ri.,1 rase
inda - I ‘t ats ago but goo
fon ut• iieentla
'Try Mental Prism Hato
'71 Alli kits es ,
manent one." 'rice mows.- gradu
ea wousi
The net result of the alike
• 




woorpool stiff Tittle em
dressing for e 
matnit a
of tolliAtee:: 
OT Of flsok 
per
es tot a MA," 
Otsh aho
Fat with br 
!iz
of Hopkinsville by the of ess•ss 
'As
• 1 I
its.i ,ris,.,...7s., al..f,,e,nv..,,c7rirnotutnisse-nonmtl,laiinttai;rernyahtia.Tramln)edt.s.‘ttlheieyn 1:11,,,i.17:4:::,:s.,7711:;k: \. 
ITU 
.
a„ , { soldiery. so far. is the kil the
-,t, s to be feared by the negro tthe
I "t the 'aril the cows within range.
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A Happy Farroty.
A boy sad a girl in Alebama *hooe
patriots are nehoot .1shniced h•vo
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There ari. certain nerves
that control tho anion
of the heart. When they,
beeonie weak, the heart
action is unpaired. Short
!breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpi-
tation, tittering, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
idistiessing sy-niptoms fol-
(ow. 1)r. Miles Heart Cure
is a nit,dicinc c3pccially
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the mus-
cular structure of the
tr.:art itself. It is a
fitr, ngtheraig tonic that
spoci/,:y, relief.
Wry it.




Lis I Nid trtr.9 man rem•rilles.
wh•ft th• Dr Mlles &Imams:- -erne
Int-1 .ay songs. sad I reatiodel I.
tey Dr Milts Mart .-ur• Iaersi
taken oar.. bottles and sew I errs
rem a..ffertrui at all I a -urad and
the metier. did it I writs this In
TIP.4. It,. L.4. that ,T will sweet tee al
tee e 'ken whc suffer i 419 '
MR EI laaariON,
11..14 Wawa $S- Covington, Ky
4'".7t vt sell* Dr. Meese lessee
C.a-. • e eionorize hire Is ,etur•I
p.-4c• or 4.1-•T Dattl. ((my) It It f•Ile
to bah•ht
Mnlical Co., F.111.hatt. Ind
I Watkins' Remedies, I
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
iouth of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look fo, sign and when in
town call at my home and
..:et J. R. Watkins remedies
tnat has stood the test for-
ty years and are used by.
thousands of families.
Try his stock and poultry
*.onie. See if it don't pay
you. I will be atiyour hom-
es as soon as possible, wait








E. P. PHILLI PS,
Artt'i:NEI Al LAW.
Roonis 1 and 2 Masonic Butitling
(over Wear's drill: store)
Will practice it any Court in
the ••17,..
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itteice epsteire tieet to 1110111,0u
riionie 3 and .1,
I'll I'. • toll A. III .I to I p
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
1.1k Surgt oil.
0111,•„ over t-iti:ons
l'hones otlice It's. 'I all ti
J, ri.tol • 'ex\ to.NN IINN
COLEMAN & LIII
LAWYER*
•ttlIce njoetaire itt Ile lei ii building
*11 I 4 t• 'On I I ""•ti Irate .
Cough
Remedy
Cure•t is,e+0 see tresicie•ies eii.s
Nee, 414-V- het he insist, that yea
at. Ohl% a dialler
Vet then and there Ronne, .1,-.1.10,1
1,1 Mkt the ti•lcony illex•rit• ar.‘1 make
hiae out on the leen
New Answers he Qweetterele
Reetaurent retreat Whet Is iTtNed,
III diva 11110 •
le eller eiething tor tam,.
hote Is A rehash of yesterdisa s
merle the a la carte has leen In
since Theredaa Het ),o1
eee eel seme wee chops and steaks
• Smite eate tioing Ali' aotel
it all l'Itck
Awkward Mistake.
Mei Femme rieek'na a celli -Wier,
„. weer ries: geeida
Feeling Throughout Is One of Enjoy-
ment -- Alternate Delight and
Dt3p..i.i Attend the Indieserce
in Haschisch.
An experimenter with the Sieeiiern
dreg miewal rewariiiel ti> Many end
a. it.ri Refer., him rIt myriads
rif dainty biettertty terms, glIsterilne,
eldest:reit, 'throes eines of It, rt,
velving veesele on a tiiiih• lestely
baled roncave surface of neither of-
i.earl many strange seici vivid hues
play. There Sr.' elaborate sweetmeats
lir ehillees 41141 .141,41-dii•oa •aii•-ty. and
living arabesques of gorgeous hues
and superhuman deign.
lie may take up a pen for the pur-
pose of meeteig notes, out will find
hentrelf unable to use it A pencil,
hewever, proves easy of manipulation
As he writes his paper is covered with
a sect, golden light. anti Iris hands.
seen indirectly. sepear bronzed, sealed.
fantastically pigmented sod flushed
with red.
Tiring of the visions. he my light
the gas, which immediately nes the
room with a glorious radiance, while
wonderfully colored shadows of red,
grren end violet flit here and there
Geuerally, It Is said, no feeling of dse
pressen! or pnysical disconifort fol-
lows the dream
A medleal experimenter in Ken.,
lucky, II.UU11 after taking a large dosei
of haachiscb, Sagan to feel very ez-
cited, a feeling of finer joyousness i
poseessed him: all fatigue seemed!
banished forever, and his mind rani
riot, one bizarre idea after another'
rapidly passing through his mind
Later his brain seemed split to two
;arts, one of wbich urged hive to the
performance of comic !tester..., while:
the other as iteeeitently Mated an Ins
pending death, and aeggeeted restraint
and instant medical advice.
While waiting for a doetor he expe-
rienced alternate spells of lucidity,
and periods when all connections be
lateen himself and the nutelde world
sienied to be severed, when a char.
of disjointed ideas and wild reveriee:
iiieesed him The duration of these
latter periods was ne•er loather than
two minutes. but each seemed an
••ternity It appeared a hopeess task
to follow the minute hand of his
watch dieing its infinite
before the et) seconds had elapsed he
gete up the st(ieendous 'reek le glee,.
despair The deeartere of the doe-
tor synchninized with the return of the
feeling of impending deeth, new most
horribly intense
He imagined himself surrotinded by
grotesque, tuenacmg, cruel enraged
monster:1 He felt himself expanding,
dilating. diesolvine into space, as he
aerie • steep prewtpiees. coveree
IC:ovine creature* lialltar-III'.
The H•bee of Wolves.
The range ..( a esti ..f wolves is an
area of freni te ten mile. equare
When the hun'er learns that wolvee
hate bees :keen and heard in a eet
tem litealitv It may t•he several davs wee,
seouting before :he dogs can he. got 0.w,
on the trail The hunter mast look et,
sharp for etyma In soft or sanitY Owes '
aril along • rewire and ler-come
r.I4 lad; .'If will. &.& & rule abe.17... to the nearest water to drink' tar'when leaving the den, or go to get' to
.1 ere k she teteins from the hunt ,
beferi clone to the den, and its local : ra
I', 7, orlon fe.11ad 011 aereitint of that, ise,
r e, •• e wolf trace can be 411•11,1, ,
out that of a dog, beciresi
• tee Oen: erenaile are siet fur
•e• r ed. leaking the track more is;„ bon a,lar`a are running, a,
ene ,,ee-ialls friehtened, these toeri des: ale. , netkitie a track that st ;
1..is'a clatice looks %ere flinch like w
tle• 1:itek et a del! Fa I
IIn Staakespeariee Time
tee tr11.3
Tie tee ‘elhaw rhel`P. rItrzlbc-d, aleese i be
C111
"I'.• ref ol emistio ca t
19`..:* if pata hears toe
et,tahhe
CHINESE DOCTOR'S OFFICE.
Methoe• of Eeen:Inatiou and Ad-
ministering Medicine' in
VujUs
The niethoil of trea'Ine elk Peraell,
adopted by Chine:el die•tere in
eltlea Is similar to thet of the other
physleigne of Ilse I d eitatee mid
thew: I:nett Inete:e Thiy deeeed
much, hewre Cr, on i•eansieeti, I
the pelse, sways t'haeihers• Journal.
'their r40.1104! of touch vr.u,terfully
developed that it Is add Oita: can de-
termine the rouilltitin of aie :wart as
well as some of the other ergene mere-
ly by the fee:erne:re ter.eigth of the
teals, but they say there are no lees
than 12 different movements, of the
arteries In the human body, all of
which cree be detected by feellug the
thsgors. 811.11.
When • patient calls on him for ex-
aminataon the duetvr first presses the
arm, wrist and fingers, touching nearly
every pal,- dometitnes 10 or 15 min-
utes Is (scrupled with this examination.
Then be may ask if the patient Is turr-
eted or single, and also tits age, but
this Is shoot the limit of the elimina-
tion. Apparently he can tint this na-
ture of the disease without questioning
further, and if the caller wishes a pre-
erription he writes one In the ordinary
Chinese characters on a gene. _ billed
aQU.stf. of essieer
ItIngteig a bell, be bands the pre-
*reptilian to the Chltiese attendant who
enters, for each physic-Sae has eus own
steep, filled with tbe ingreiteets which
he uses in treaters/sat. If he has a large
practice he may otarjokry nativ• ctitela
lat who makes up the prescription.
Ore of the curious features of Chi-
Mee medical treatment Is the way in
which the pbyeiceruas adminester their
remedies Nearly ail the ()faces of the
principal doctors have what may be
called a tea room attachment This is a
'specious apartment, well lighted, fre-
queetly ornamented with °Hensel pot-
tery and pictures and containing small
tables. eselt with two or throe elitairs.
If the invalid does not wish to take hie
medicine at home. he is lathered into
this room, and while seated at one of
the tables drinks els prescrtption as
he would • cup cl•f tee or • glees of
wine With but fele exceptions tbs
med.eine Is In liquid form and served
hot i dainty Chinese bowls fee must
of It Is oemeosed uf • deoection et
heres
Nisch table contains a bowl of eels-
ins, and when the attendant brings In
the medicine he sew brings in a glass
of tepid water If the :rink Is bitter.
as it usuaile Is, the patent inn rat
mome of the raisins to reneor the umite
while with the water be rir.ees
mouth and throat Then he Is ready to
go belie,. ieturniag tb- •14)
another examination and does.
RANGE OF HONEY-BEES.
A Three-Mile Circle Is the Average
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sting • person if • los
still. hut this is net ne-,,.
the feet that thee do not PIN
hut *Imply that the. 1..•t
Its enemy tn a a
body The eielionulated tieee.e.
mtherattoris he, sheen them that
oplerta iltt• leseta, eteivere ,,r
rot enemies and that dleturbanee •
their nests is always orirestionet ha
t• having !Now.", .•9 we.' 11...• !halt
r,,,,,ow• that If a horse's' need be die
leveret or If a *114 hese nate be mr,twee elanitor ,st stinging Is much le.
If th• teeriou keepa perfectly ritill St
NI:boles
Willis a Wis. Bey
ti at 4..1 nen that ..,n
M doiee l'er teei t at. knee lest seee t*
the eall• Igo rrorher • ',akin
eseeni I leo* It I theright 
•
i"..• Sure I de,. •ne if ;t • •reell, 
rh' She it 4.1 us eat sil e• vent of It. -el..* wises aat.--4 matt, am i.bileJolphlii 4.,timr
ent it Oen I so good of the baby
aer, t
•t e. lies lee lieu
eo-t the little tn tar *as
- r14...
tt.
Had °air One Think
ilenhem Second 00%10,4 are
FORES'IS.
TREES Tel BE PLANTED IN CAL-
IF° lie 4()"LitNINIENT.
Largo iArens of Land Will Be Ben-
deflect Productive by Reforest-
lug and Extensive
Ii rigs t.ou.
Califerroa and other seater,, states
have vetoed the eff,eacy of irrigation
in premeting agriculture, but there Sr..
Millions of acres of fertile. land um
used through lack of sufficient water.
Much of this land will be reclaimed
by the gigantic irrigation work. Oar.
sed by the national government, but
the scope of this work is limited by
the am ott ef waiter avoilahle Tha
Influence of forests in conserving a
limited rainfall is recognized, but they
are often seating where must need-
ed. Thus forest planting is often
necessary.
Ais example of what the bureau of
forestry 1s doing In this direction Is
furnish hy the eursere- alike it le
estsblIsittng 15 miles from Santa Bar
tiara In Southern California. This is
the fourth forest nursery which the
bureau has established within west
ern !ergot reserves Nowhere in Cali-
fornia Is eater needed southeast of
Santa Barbara. To cover large areas
with new tree growth, however, In
region* where the ferest can not
aaturaily restore itself, Is a difficult
Metter. Unless great care is used in
the selection of species sine in the
cultural usethode employed, the work
is likely to Prove a failure Methods
which would succeed on a small plan-
tation are imprecticable on a large
scale on account of the expense
The nursery In the Santa martial%
reserve will oe planted w' h seed of
trees likely to flourish ea that region,
euelter and yellow eine will be most
largely planted "riee seedlings wIll Li.
ready to transplant to their permanent
locations tee years hence.
The ar•sa attempt at reforesting will
be 'neje in the upper watershed of
the tier-a Inez river, ebien supplies
Lb. town ef Banta Barbara with water.
This town of only 16.000 Inhabitants is
spending in00,C,O0 to secure a good
ws at ripply. A dam and reservoir
foi 's eurpose are now under con-
str in The Santa Ynes watershed
is ow tare or poorly covered with
chaparral. A good forest growth is
necessary hot?, to ronserve the enter
and to prevent the washing down of
slit, which if unchecked would
eventually fill and ru:n the reservoir.
The seeress of the transplanting
will depend largely upon the season
In excessively dry years sped result'
can not he expected, arid the burea
must take advantage of a wet sea- e
Preparations for the trio e,
will be begun immediately el t
quick work can eve done the first far, -
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r J. l•:tilIts1 t1.11•11.1,Vtir 1
• ,..11 lb,. mut. aa Ihrt,17.1k1
The city council at its meeting
last Friday night issued an order
permitting cows to again roam
the streets and yards of the town
and feed from the wagons of the
farmers who come to Murray and
spend their money with our mer-
chants. The council did not even
take the time to repeal the ordi-
nance in a legal way, but by a
vote of two to four set aside a
city ordinance regularly and le-
gally adopted by a former coun-
cil.
"Old ride" is again given the
she will and at her own sweet.
pleasure. Beaut:ful, docile "Old 
C. E. FARMER Es. COMPANY
liberty of trespassing upon whom
Pide" we turn the side walks
over to you, besmear them with
your filth, it issuch pleasure for
the ladies and children to wade
through it. Enter thou into the
front gate and feed upon the
choice dowers and grasses of the
yard, you dear, sweet, tubercu-
losis factory. Take as your own
every ear of corn, every bit of
hay the farmer brings to town:
to feed his horses or mules. Eat I
the meal and thou. he buys from
our merchants, destroy his burs '
gy top, scatter his sugar and
coffee over the street. These
things he buys of our merchaots
and they belong to you "Old
Pide." To hell with the farmer.
he can buy more of these goods
from us. We need the farmer's
dollars, we want every cent he,
owns, help us get it. Help us
squeeze every penny out of his
picket. Put your foot with ouri
heel on his neck and together ,
we't1 grind and grind and grind
till we get it all. We love you
dear Iti,10" hut yoki MandatOry upon us or mailing itchin.., liteedin.,. protr,line I he .1e,not expect us to bay your feed privileges xvill be denied thb-. pa- piles after years tit si.tteroliz.any longer now. Watch for the . per. The amountfarmer's kiggi,.-s and wagons, small 
you ,:o.ve ;,;' At an‘ drug $t re.
Cherry-Tutu is the bestI,





"OLD PIDE" UN. PRIZES FOR ASSOMATION
We fun v rented the IL Cla ton
tobacco faetory on Nlain street west ot
railroad. yvt• haNt. had year, of
perienee in handling tobacco and are
sure we can handle our tobaeto as
well :Is anyone. ‘r e \A 111 On' 1 obtie-
co anywhere the funnel wants it stor-
ed. liop:ng to share a: portion ot I.4
your bwainess, we remiin,  'I
V
iato•••13-..x 140...*,461.-,....qt, •.A#305.-.A•z.45-,./00.1011
:lie Legislature which provides a
penalty for the violation of an
agreement to pool tob.acce, and
also rrevides that when suit for
an injunction is filed to prevent
the sale of pooled tobacco, a bond
need not be given. Under the
present law, if a man sells to-
bacco which has been pooled
there is no penalty execs,- suit
at law against hitn. Co. • the
proposed amendment, a penalty
attaches for violation of the con-
tract to pool. The measure is
said to be sure of passage.
intieltviid. 1:tiN
• tfte- \ anti bed etet on tirte
make your mark or. the walks o-
you come, that we may be ("i ,: -
stant:y reminded of your gent1s
breeding, you dear sweet "Old
Pide."
Please take care of the matter
when Mr. Pogue calls upon you
and aid us all you can in our en-
deavor to build up and advance
the interests of your town and
county.
PAY NIR. POGUE.
A bill has been introduced in
We have placed in the hands
of Mr. 1'. F. Pogue for collection
the amounts doe us or. subscrip-
tion for papers mai!cd at the
Murray office, in other words he
has our entire city list for collec-
tion. We have gone over the
list carefully and are positive
there is no mistake. Don't put
him cor, and please understand
that this step is taken because of
necessity and is made neee,ssar.v
by order of the postmaster gen-
eral of the United States. We
want every present subscriber to
remain on the list but if you re-
main you musi pay in advan,..e.










I:ehing pit s pru•oke
v, Irtt pr fan' iv won't cur,'
them. Doan s ointment •ores
A recent dispatch from
says: Believing that
of prevention was wort!:
Pound of eure, Mayor James
O'Brien called the independent
tobacco buyers before him for a
conference regarding the tobacco:
situation. Mayor O'Brien stated
that in view of the alarm and ex-
citement prevailing as a result
of the depredations of night
riders, he deemed it best to talk
with the buyers to secure peace
and preserve life and property.
Ile told them their business was
legitimate, and he regretted that,
as Mayor, he ass!: oaame to fur-
nish tF .t degree of protection
that would guarantee their busi-
ness against loss or total de-
struction by fire, and that, in his
opinion, the receiving and storing
of tobacco at this time within the
corporate limits of the city wss
a greater menance than gunpow-
der, dynamite or gasoline.
Mayor O'Brien further stated
that the rights of tobacco buyers
were no greater than the rights
of property owners and business
men generally, and that the
millions of dollars worth of prop-
ersy in the city should no longer
be jeopardized. The buyers said
they were willing to suspend
operation, and that as soon as
what tobacco they had purchased
had been received, which would
be within ten doss, they would
close down their places of busi-
ness.
Mayor O'Brien further stated
that as soon as this was done he
would ask the City Council to
pass an ordinance in the exer-
cise of the police power of the
city prohibiting the receivin?: or
storing of leaf tobacco in the city.
provided by that time no improve-
ment is noted in the condition in
this and adjoining counties.
Among the buyers present was
J. C. Ellis. local representative of
the Anuri. an Ti.bacco ('ompany.
.000.
II
F.conomizes the use of flour, but.
ter intil cggo- ; makes the biscuit,
ca'Ae and pastry more appetiz-




Thk is, the only baking
powder made from Royal
Orart: Cream of Tartar.
It Has No Substitute
:nom are Alum and Plansint•alts af Lime 1•111.,•1 ot
• lower pine. but n.herofeltirep•r ..qs•rdlag th•
4.4 bet Wally ,..as adistd is SOO Meek
atjp.Otta..arips.asitS•o.60,11rao•cilfra•60.1w •sc Iltat•sc •0
0
to ha‘e zoo! livalt.1.14P
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Miss Lillie Wilson. of Corinth, tiO ; in Illillint•rV triiiol .• 1 H. 1().,‘ T; H. ; • L!, -1,, ;i1 
•
•
Miss., is visiting her father and fa . . t. 9
t 
mother, Mr. and Mrs Fate Wil- 9
ilavc on display a Bargain (..'ounter 
son on route No. -1. Iler mils:, • klfriends are glad to see her bac,. • UP.IAV 111 ILINELIY CO'. ••
•
1
arain. Miss Lillie has been s • 
•
‘6. tin Widell the). have placed a number citizen of Corinth for the past •
1place of hw.itit'... They havi. the biggest display •(1-• of Ladies Shoes in siz'.s t-.) to 3,'.: at thre,3 years. ' •• of line millinery ever shown in the town. Hats at 
6 aAiso a ttons, scrofula. pirupie-, raidies, IP
best You can 
0 ti., prices from 25c o $1. mi,.t, dispigun„,., i-i; i n ern r • ,.,
all prices, from the cheapest to the • v91. 1#),•s ant) es Shoes in ail :). etc., are due to orltsure blood. •
,; 
b a hat from s at a ny old price A big lot of. 
oi





6 sizes from $1.10 up. sing Mood tonic. Makes you , di






t you can buy at .1, first cost. Askinned. , MP
i6 counter in all sizes, to go like this: Mrs. Wilbur Lewis, of the AD 
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh
Harris Grove section. died Tues- .0 from the market. Don't forget this great display 
•
Z 8 01.50 putts $1.10. $2.0 pants 81.50. day night of pneumonia. She • of line millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In fact •was aboet 30 years of age and 0
was a daughter of Esq. J. C. 0 we are in shape to g
Don org e t our line of SI hats. er 200 to se 
ive pou anything in headgear. 
0
0
Denham. She is survived by a 9 't f Ov 
•
*husband and several children. 0
She was buried Wednesday at 0 lect from; your choice for $1. ••the Lassiter grave yard.
- Gilbert A. Eldridge, the fam- 1
0 •
LOCAL &. PERSONAL Murray today for a visit before of his excellent entertainments *apMr. Z. H. Williams went to ous impersonator, will give one Murray Millinery Co. •
•
•
going to Vicksburg, Miss., to at the school building Saturdays
Sow and pigs for sale. See A. make his home. -Paducah News night. Feb. 1. This is the fourth 
•••••••••••000.0.60000 O. 0 0 0 0.4,00•••••••4:
J. G. WELLS. De:nocrat. , number of the Lyceum Course. .__. _.__ _
5A horse kets are the best. , Those who attend it will enjoy General Warning Posted. I New millinery received daily. ‘1 eardeolsen \ u pt ials.
0. T. Hale & Co., are making
-SEXTON, F:Y & CO. a rare treat. Further particu- •1The best c tgraolI,cIs for the 1,r1Lst, _ _
• extensive improvements in their lars will be given next week. 4 notice. of wp.rning ha:7 been money.-- At the home".1. the bride'sA daughter was born to Dr. B. storeroom, and when completed
yrs,. R.1,1, Ford, (Led last, San- posted ar. th.: public highway LINERY Co. parrs in Call, Texas. last Sun-k-. Berry anti wife Toc.sd. will have one of the prettiesi
FoR In.:Yr.-Rooms in my houses in the county. 
day morning at the family resi- about one mile north of Kirksey 1 SIRAYED. -Red heifer yearl- day afternoon, occurred the mar-
house, also a house on Price An infant of Mr. and Mrs. R. 




street.-Mns. II. G. gess. A. Nants died last week at their .
; cations resulting from child interest in that section of the 1 last August. Notify G. %V LAW- 
birth. She was about 40 years county. and is causing much ap-, SON, FIa-ze-1. RFD No ). Colson, of the former town. The
T. K. Edwards and Reed Mc- home in IMeKenzie. The inter- -, ot age and is served by a hus- :prehension among tobacco grow-I
We have just receiv- afriefne
• wedddwinsgoofisiatshtheaquiet affair, only
Carty have purehased the Paris ment was at Hazel.
pool room. services by Rev. C. L. Skinner.
KY-, with band and eight children. The ers who are not members of thej 
family
yt aindtimcoante.
burial took place at the Vaung • association.
:tracting parties being present.
ed the third lot of new,
sTRA1 Ei, Brun ato! white! A. S. Brooks was selected as graee yard, I The notice was printed with a Dress Goods, Silks,
!lead pencil and nailed to a fence 1 After the:ceremonies were per-spotted pomttrbtrd doy. Notify ',deputy to Chief Nix by the city To introduce my fine photos' •. ..rau and was stood against a plc - • tormed Mr. and Mrs. Wear came
• k Laces and Wraps for; .
I .. RoBERTSON, Murray. ; council last week and has enter- and to convince the public I am et ' this wintBr. Come and 1 up to Newton on the train, where
Tfthieleew.-arning contained is as i see them 1.171.111C our ! they will make their future home.
l ed 1111011 the discharge of the !
J. F. Morris and family, of ,
duties of the office. 
l doing the best work everdone in
Murray, are s ;siting Mr. Morris , Murray at any 'mice, I i'm mak- follows: ' Stock IS new. Asher , They were met down at the "Y"
!
47ather. .1. W. Morris, in Sonth! Clayton Bros.. are erecting 
a ; :half price rateS`sn photos and ; TAE:: NOTICE To THIS. Graham. by a number of your. gentle-
Maytieln. Mayfield Messenger building on Depot street to be let my patrons judgiNt not thel 
.
!men, their' friends. of course,
Eillie Parks. three months old l 
ustal as a salesroom for the asso-.1ast and cheapest I 'N4'11 not 
We have come to tell you all i Hoy.. s ThiS.
1 who proceeded to ;christen them._ the that has sold their tobacco youl .
child ilied last Monday mornir.g, 
fur , charge a cent. ; LA lk 6 . ' 11311'1 14'14r" l“.war'"nr I by aprinkline- rice' on them until
ciation. It is to be ready -.•-',S1 ER, he.
ocetwaticy by March 1st. i had 'better not deliver it. We! as 7 (lift% - '..!..rth that calltiOt be curei rsT ' • -
I t hey reached their boarding iof pneumonia and was b tried in; 
new gallery. A few ne frames Ita.Ltealls.-.•t t .1,,
f
are watching you all. If you
1 •w the tzt./ itif•li". v"1""rn F. J• ehe- 1 house end about midnieht the
•. J. -Y A; 1.0 I'r..ptt. Toledo o
<inking Springs gre. 0 yard. I Dray & Slaue ten's photos 
at , at bargains.
, nee for the 1 . oink sod ttt•Itetre turn per.1 - - - - - take it off yeu will think hell has • e -
f• , 75c and $1 per zen are far ; 
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' night riders in S miles of .• 
. '"• .1.1-7 1 Isle' tiaras warm&
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think boys if We come after you. 
Now friends we are working for! At the a 
er by trade and has been in thennual stock-holders;day?....of the grip. He was tztkell er,; \ .:'.' lists were raised. ' goish. An investiaatton will be ! i employ of this paper for the pastill at the home of his mother near
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your interest as same as our.
three months: is sober, energet-
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The bride is the daughter of 
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must have immediate aitention
Sloaws Lirtirmertis invaluable in an emergency of this kind.it quickly relieves the soreness ono conoestionrrouces the swelling cnd strengthens the.weak muscles.
Because et it's antiseptic. and healingproperties, 5loan's Lmiment is the best,,;
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruisesstings, burns and scalds.
PRICE 2. 5O4 &S I.GO.
Dr. tIrl S. Sloan. Boston Mass.
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the cobra. in ladla, the rattler Is the
most dreaded snake in this country.




•' - Eire of T' All.
54 • ofSi') fol.*
all /
. ,,r • n • ••• 10 etrl-
!parr I aria 0.1.• liceitlee
Ti is not p ,• a, to
set up 1.0 04 !'! of a
daart.r iif a tette t *, ct, the hell,
et stop cat -I..-.. thee theta if Ka
". NeYertlieless. i••lis ter SattinvtitThe Mokt Indian Is milli a lap ahead 1.:„ 5,„,,,00ttein itof hi. cis Moe' brother on Itir euldeet itie ..0110.„.t goes thet theor rattl ettitikei That Is, he Is stiong
nal, to rel. If not the champion raverly auspected. the suspb•lou amounting .
ot I, .1..ep, etoln!•• VI .1!) ?tear&Immo Pr a certainty. of having an
la. carrying riff the honors Umpireantidote for rattleimake poison, white feet
at an expree, train at high %peed -
eaY. at the tale of IA. or poesibly 70,
nutlet an hoof'
t41;..,r things !eerie eqnal, the larger
the fish. the faster it sedum -just an
the Mtge steamship is able to travel
at a speed much greater than the
liter. harbor trig Uliploutdrdly the
1 nprgy employed hey a nsh of great
etre, inieh as a 2e foot shark. wheuall over the warmer portions of the
traseling at Its best gait. te -omethinerailed States
tremeniton• A n eratrerf tog. ch'hThe :an et story a. to an antidote.
fer the poison came out of Arizona It  "lailtnattl •IP'ru..! in a
• minimum bulk. utilizes about hdowee reproduce.' in the Washington
Sold Tbis liquid, applied at once to
a bite, was said to entirely neutral'
iii the poison. It was quite a long
&DI eiteuinstantial story, both In-
genious and interesting.
The Star stitnnIttert the question to
horsepower (If courses It is only aStar Dome time ago, mad purported
to tell how B. F superintend-
ent of th territorial pro, -1, haul
found at last, through the agency Of
three Mexican convIrte, a iortain cure
ter the snake bite. It was not
whisky, either, so long regardol as asavere.1.0, remetiy law meatearo 
In .nal, and led a nab- motto tie "QUI
pared to a (relight train. If the sharkcuestien explained that there We..1
is a cannonball ',sprees', but it ransmall gland la the Interior of thesnake clisd with brownish bows beet the fastest -oeron grayhouel ' In
a spew! eoutest
If there is a Ileh that ran travel
faster than. • ehark. It must be the
tarpon, which 'an prJbanly 'hit her
up' tr the tune of be miles an hour,
if premised for time Generally 'peal-
ing. it may be asel that finny errs-
gutting, hut It would not seem to be
over the mark to •uppeee test se •
while makes use of Zaiti horsepower
when it propel,' Ha huge hulk through
the water at • rate of JO miles an
hour A whale-- w bleb 14 a roam
Conformed to Citcumstee
A store eu t.sl.l In Paris el a
wee. a his represented it South AEven. Ivan republic a few years ago 1
II* Itlenk told me that he never had been eo man) retail tem+ atlets a its' h111, "1 novo lila. it money that the finale there hail no ••he earmi for fear ithell eienit it all to print htm salary Hut he
this misfortune philosophically. sold tie
the futnitere of the leeetieh • •nkopf a
bett. a table end some -hairs and noes.pled one 'nom with hie prIncinal attaebei Who reeked the salt
`r- • •4
She Aiel Mr* Matt told site cite
had never let her hastrand kieta that
she love • (erten* in 1iri "all name
V -r tear he'll kelt. It a Free
via.
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fel art on of 01
nib F. Ask
Item.
r The Modesty of %%omen
.4aturally orikee them •IcrInk from the LEE AT LvX1::GTON
Itei•in.ale wet Iii. the nionnitleus •1-
italilliallointt. and unplesaant heal treat-
heeds, a hlth Milne Iihyliltd•tad consider
4PePeritill In the treattneet diseame
women. YeL If help ran he hat, It is
better te %elate le this ordeal than let
the Meese. grow and iitireert. The trouble
Is that so oft. re the notilati utnierg,44. rill
the annoeetive and sbatue for nothing.
Itiotravids NJ women elm base barn
cured IN, Dr. 'Perrree• Faserle. Preeerio•
tem art In relation it the ears
ss loch di. the e‘atultaattorta
grid Itsc•I treatment T
...men es averite Prtlerlidior
circa debilitate-fig Jralli.s.Irlirdithalri and
fre:alc weakealta It always helps. It
• eiost alwaes cores. It Is strictly nou-
si, non - sucrrt, ad Its Mgr:Alamo
I. . rioted on letes-wrapter: cote
rio eeleterieus or haelt-formIng
every natlse matticinal root
t. eg into its commeititie has the full
evil,.recthellsr ef thew. mestemmeet in the
• b al Y. hie•Isief inellied. practise reer-•
r • t he... rut mproll• MIA tIlMerot nt pro.
fieseteal alinittrn0n..41t.044 it.. Ingredients.
si ti' faakhd In • parnpliltdi virat,t0.1
anneal the 1.414444 a toeklet maned
fret- on yequei.o., hOsy-.....u, v. Plerse, of
eedealie N. y, pr-,,remilorno ..a.
ci.ewmenta should' has .1 far mere weight
then any amoune of the ordinary lay. or
profeesional teatimoniale,
new itelay•
instal tin knowing abet they take as med-
icine Instead of teeming their mouths like
▪ I..t of peing birds and gulping down
whatever la efferest them. 'Favorite Pre-
Yen plion" 4_1 (einlois.11“.5, It,
makes weak semen strong and sick
women well.
hr Pierre's Medical Adviser Is ;eat free
on receipt of stamps to pat •aperiss of
Serr•! Pr, It. Pierre,
iniffalo. N. l'., 21 one cent stampa fin pa-
per o .red, Or 11 al a 41,101 !Or 1/41:-!/ountl.
If -irk , ti" I locts,y. free of charge
by letter. All sorh eommentrattens are
held wierodiv col-helmets!
Dr. Pierce's Pleat-see Pellets. inveterate
and regulate titernach, liver and hews&
SWORE buy-









amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the gra(' -8. I carry a
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OLDS Trial. Soft! Fre,
SAID ALL THROAT ANDlehe TROUBLES





















' stiown in a thy•cre
the students at the-!
I &fleeted incidentr of
;7; re. rivroier- fr. Ing
tAll LITED,•,..jit -hour law. it be
KEAN
. LA_Lun, 1-1111_113 Affairs looked t`
college world for aAccount of new ..odt.d ihe
inn 'iiOE'S iteCeeffeed signed the i• • :
tte three list .1 1
PRACTICAL damn,. a If
BUSINV.Sli
keys in





Ste.. 1.11 OrritrItrriliellr. U•40 • 1.40 111 tr, •eir 0 iew•n a4 0 h, 1,10 •'Iii11.15351) ..11ettt '1111' Ctata.erto...f`o• 1 1̀'4111 11 .**44 44,4.14 I • or!...,.•
r•i Iii".1•1••••••• torn s rr•it IS1111111.: ns•911,..• .r.eit tr al••••btriat tweeerthend t • Pratt atn.11.0 cl




After ten years robbery oftheir tobaeco by the trust, the
I•ogan county night-riders ha t'
retaliated by burning $100.000worth of property of the tobacco..
trust, This is the exact size ofthe lituation in Logan county.The trust was first in law-break-me' and the last sufferer from it.
fllasgow Times.
If you hayenZt t e time to et
rreime* revlarl Dnan's Rem
let. so! prey couati itt ion.They induct- a tl.k.,eass, 
1me.lth.fill art on of tlip boil/els withont































• gave you a Head when I got
aboard." said the Stout man
' I haven t taken In a nick•I tiler
trip. • said the conductor.
The seen man grew very reel. His
hair seemed to bristle.
"Thate lust enough of this." he
growled -I don't want to have any
! trouble with :••ru. I hail trouble with




Former Student Gives His Impressions
of the General-His Rom. trey
web the Ladies-Ousli.
ing laimbord,neeee.
Having been a etudent at Washing.
Inn tee•ete, Lexinicten Va from Selo
IS64, to Jtine. 1,09, while Gen.
R. E. bee was levied, re of that Ingle
lotion, I have been asked to deitcribe
the Imp-elision the great (eine-dorsi@
leader, In his pole of ;Hittite gentle
man and educator, produced in the
college, writes Dr. H. Z. Amulet). In
the Ilehineee eue.
The task of dercribing Gen Lee's
work at Letinguin is difficult, because
his 1111cCessen there were due chiefly
to his persenal infeience Ile did not
teach. and thus did not often come
law (doge relations with individual
etudente Nor did he lecture or make
addresses on any subject for the edifi
cation of the student, as a 1110der71 COI
lege pretrident would 110 I de no( re•
member vier seeing him in a recita-
tion ',Ann eeeept on examination day.
when he sonietitnee dropped in to lend
..:44 141 4,43ti 1,44 4.4.4 1st 4: Is, tfle iw
portance of the necaidon lie did not.
I believe, attend the islumnI banquets
de•ing eeinmenceo.re: seek. and it is
Impossible to Imagine :ten. Lee re-
sponding to a niast tie C's not In
the least convivial-wee. le fact,
"total abetainer." Ile !reeked after
tee Jere ial reltuluistratien of the tot
lege, enforced discipline and superin-
tended. In a large way, the initiation
of improvements on the 1.011ege cam-
pus. He directed, for retest:pie, the
construction of the stone chapel in
which he le d lies. and itaitimoreane
Ettor noted that the foundation walls
of the chapel are of the same massive
construction as Fort Carroll. the build-
ing of which Gen. Lee superintended
before the civil war.
The college buys seldom met the
president face to face. They some
timei encountered him on the campus
In the morning when he came to his
office fer the
gratified to
Gaye. Sol:, and were
receive his •allitation.
111041iLISTs WANTED.
0 thy soli etas Come to
HIS Own.
The reeler who et net an amateur
Is a really increasing factor In to day's
In feet farming Is rapidly be
fritilln• One tif the prefessione. We
Nave mir agricultural *chines just as
we have our law schi.ols
It it gi itieg to he a hi:nine:a as
well Farmers hays thi•ir trusts, !Ike
ritht.r manufacturers.
It Is a far cry from the New Eng
land farmer, trying to •,•1 ngi• an ex
peeled granite quarry into a Keine wail
that he may hese reign in w hl'h t"
plant his crop, and that mast,: of cap-
ital. ecielee ami lila. k fret
deep who plows with a traction Pugin..
and reaps with a ten-horse team. Anti
heteeen thrr.c t-t: tele-7 ef to;;;,; te
the drift la steadily toward the tat
ter.
The comic paper does not laugh at
LARGE F I ELD P011 !WEARERS
tiN ()REIGN TONG USU.
Growl og Tr 'We Opens Up °ppm.-
..unities for Young Men AAA





hi1114114 l••lue to limeiritie3 and peesee the blood. Dude/idol being
rich, st!ong anti healthy, the 4 iri elation lie, le•ou:e Infect/el with germs of
disease which destroy the rich, red eorputielee that furnish nourishment an.1
strength to the body, and reduced this vital fluid to such a weak, watery y
orelltion that it is no :finger r.!:117 In ktep tL systc is in health, or ward off
the countless ditteseett end iiiteariert‘ Mai noised It The bats of these
,ise of !to, f, reign laseitages for red corpuscles takes the color and glow id health Dom the .1).44, and we
romui,r, tat ps.rimmod Is a rustler ey Kee pale, sallow faces and witsIte•I mit, 4 'talky a otespIrdirrns among the first
geese and ineTeeettis a.symptoins of Melsela. Hut 14.4 ht 1.4 IS a general systtnirt. anti as
the growth of foreign trade front the the blood bee. miles more heavily loaded with its germs we have olore serious
rioted rirutee prottneVS • large, new and complicated semptonie . the iroroire 1,1. sal hapony its ci., t on all parts
field for then-. Theo services of a of the foody• l'he appetite fails, digestion is weakened, chills and slightytelbg mt2,1, 
woman re,intiiimotr.g fever are freetient ried the etifferer lories energy asilrtti ii n ImcaLiie L.: a
on. or more of taw 1,„4„,4„ are of constant tired-out and "no account fecl'ag. The hick of neteasary flout-
distinct value In an exporting homes. ishinetnt and healthful qualities in
'rho enenr the blood renew., lo.iba
well paid foreign corrasepondent. while skin affections, and in some eases
the young mar. r,1441 rises to the mast..
agetnent of Ii..• foreign department.
and perhaps he sent to foreign own-
sofas and ulcers to break out, and
sometimes the patt..:t is prostrate.)
with a spell of malarial fever whichthe "granger" sr frequently as it 
may leave his bean)! permanentlyWee as a iteseed itilienlilliti or agent.used to laugh. It wants his subscree
thin Neither le Gee isstter reed eltseed Iss •
impeitee To cure Malaria teitit a
The capitelist does not foreclose women, for there la one now traveling 
blood purifier and tonic ate neceesary„
eto • in order to remove the cause_ and atmorttragert on the prairie farm now In MeAlro int a western etlbee, 
v i
the same time build up the systemBella more !nes atoll wiltrealsea thantot hnf ',sir, fin4.eaey of eefeee
any of the men tbey have on the reed,
and elle began with only a istvited
knowledge va • 
of all blood purifiers. andnew tsp.. of American who has decht• tnihestplu'erreflecytv-egetable ingredients of
In the preseet state of foreign trade
ed views on railreeee tenet., and. it: from the we-at Spanish is the leading which it is composed oiake it thelanguage. coming as It does with theLet, on every subject from the "green greatest and safest of all tonics.trade from Cuba. Porto Rico and thebug" to the lecturer at his chateau- S. S. S. goes down into the circulation mid removes every trace of imptitityWest !weep and Pbilippinee the eenthqua. This rote of the farmer into or poison, and at the same time gives to the blood the health-sustaining (real-er ;lean countiee and Mexico. and , „national significance Is weleeme In , t ___: s....1„ Itt..t. th,. sl.r..1!, h lileS li. fleet'''. It cures Malaria thoroughly and perm-len-title le-ceuse it
iv 'a la the inutitiation oi great cities; l'•!''' " removes the germs :aid poisons which produce the &erase and while doingAmerican war there was a sharp inter this tones by Immigrants who have eignifirance p and streegthens every part of the systcm When S. S. S. hasonly en masse. eat in commercial Spanish. and tnis '"-s 'ones ti-cleansed the blood the symptom% pees away, the healthy color returns tohas resulted la the establishmeot ofThe farm Is the nursery of Indlyiii 
ealism If you are a cliff dweller in 
etas., ,, ca. Instructionn tit that ;anguage the complexion_ the .0,1 tired, depressed feeling is eerie and the entire health
the .ity tteni „tn. buy there. god !et for teethe-se purposes, both under pre 
ifs renewed. book with information ahonf Malaria and any medical edeeee
rate auspice:, and In the public fee' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, DA.
schools
T:,.- ii;:n,,et universal knowledge of
Fen e li makes It the next available
tenetse for business cerreepondence.
Just as Freer!, so frequently Is the
language of diplomacy, so it 1••m1s it
self to the ennear Lion of Int....rnateinal PIIY , I'111.NS ND„ ... . . r i . 11110+ kJ' .! •1 , .r, . I) a 1 1.1" : 1 \business.
And, what is vastly more important,
the entire country looks with a respect
bordering upon apprehension on this
,
THE DAY OR THE FARMER.
Useful liner
1huina 1100 1 ass tanning latrn 01
Illemee.ppr wet end pr., an. eolorpresr-
meted nan tact 1,4 a raw 1 wee
a:ousel a physen! wroal tried • number'
▪ .4•de met inuaontendad as blood anttfl-
.4/, rine neva. sad Illolaris etaCcatort.
--gee ••• 11.•1/4 .14.0 Wires
use .1 Ike result was that eta,
Odom. Sao. a.5.' .*CI Ns Veil and
*nun. sat .•.4. *ea 1 ba,e Dever had •
nuts ow singoteirt symptom or
Malaria I rimo,, .trenis rill be benefited
err esprrienre, an( n•th (bat end in
• "a tit* no, tast4ret4.1, knoelog that
• 1 e ;he *abed? f.tt Malaria
A.,..,, alma a. R. ,c011/LRY.
him see what it means to create
wealth with the bed! if natere, rather
than with the tleker. You will help
make him a better American -The
World TO DaY.
WHEN THERE WAS TROUBLF-.
Just What Happened Between the Fat
Man and the Conductor.
---
The Prout man on the back plat-
ferm declined to agree with the con-
ductor. Tbe conductor thought he
hadn't paid his fare. The stout man
Many of the students wee. tens of was of the contrary opinion.
officers whom Get. Lee hal known They exchanged harsh words over nese and Chinese oecasionally - •
rom n rundown
condition. S. S. S. is the medi, ine
beet fitted for this work, It is the
DR. WILL Mellen, JR.
Closely rar.king these langeages In
their order come German. Palate and
Portuguese. arid after these, as the
lealing foreign lanemages in business
correspondence, crane the Russian.
Sweeleh and Norwegian, Lutcn and
Dientt h, Finn. Fice.eirreee.
Hungarian. m('-.ern Greek, etc, Ja -
i• Pt TON G. EVAlt$
MASON t& EVANIS,
In the army. These he might stop the matter ate:teem in one tilif or &Lott, • Marro braded School, Niurrfty, Itcotuckv.and question, asking after the health
of his old comrades Rarely there was
a 'et of pleasantry. tee for example,
his remark one rainy day to T A
Ashby: "A good day for ducks." The
general was not witty, but had a
slender rein of humor, ahieh found
expression in brief uht-asea
It may riot h• rime:. to say that Gen.
Lev s tattiularity with the young lane.,
of I-Arlington excited no little envy
Once there was banded to me a
In Cingaleec This had to be given op
as entreeteastatee. and was respect!, '
ly referred to the lirftish ecnsul, '
in every other cute, I have Care •
beee able to find Rome otte to tar,.
cere of business matters in langueeer
that I do not 1,now pe,sonalle_
Surgical Work, including: 1.riffier.F.?s of Eye, Ear, Nose aod Throat
a Sp.:cia,:ty.
!Office Hours: 1 to 3 p. .
1 7 to 10 a. tn.





Lar,:e, elegant new ht.:14iii.e cebtly completed. New furi
4111) tare and equirdnewt.... A schopl that gives firm Mental and Mot- fra
di al training Heel School coerse very compretieteeve and thor-1.17 oug,b. CoUrsss in intii4c and in book-keeping. A normal depts r
:.ittnt undern hthe Iii-cticku of tee Principal, a e hae had los sue -
i.• 
-
ettfui experts rice in ihrg• schools and colleges; three fliPi
In general the knowledge of • la, IP ,t; eble Wei-tante. ere cialeete in the branches; they teach. Re •-
guage for commercial uses Is ow work for teach: rs• certah.at,,s levels menday Dec. tifith 
short (d the necessities of that Ian a continuee flee months. Large non-resident patronage of well aft.
amontr the 441 IldOrfra The 474'111 hae an. The enndtteter Arew hack a little &mare in e lite-arc The Irlo•-•• ' -tee.: .p It- LAE ri" Nor
unbitten to "have it to say- that Gen.' and made no further attempt to cold le lit•-ary translator finds difficulty e• wif a, re uffcred tt, oar stk. !Drama., sad pH. it. be it e
Lee had kissed them. As the general 
was galiaut enough to avail himself of 
eel the stout mans fare nt the commercial use of the Ian 
Hut when the stout man was about Low on aecount of the trade ex Eitle 7ied it. differcat department, at ekes.. if preoent ear.




, straigete-ed her curl paper. Thurmaa.t, Principtv.
BARBARISM IN CHILDREN. ••••••••••••••••••••0101GC):30
Savage Instincts Hold Place. Unen-
courage& in the Youth-
ful Mind.
(.7 4, ,e", 40 4/..ty•D Co 41 0 4, 04000
.0' - , _ T E. COCHRAN -
Cs
I) ;old I li fo.tow it,g - • 
a)
111shop P, !ter. Nt w
now the earbaric in;.
. huldine :hdr plate
ht•art. even though Ittle•nc,
"A profest-or In an cull:
lean universIty thought it .
brieg up his thildren wie
them any religious instru•
enaintanee a it it the Bite,
ehould math the age of tinders:Tamer,-
. erne of Meet` t hildren, a boy, of cot.
went tip to the family gam t t is at-
himself tale rainy day, that of
rtee.ery there be dug up an exereti.
..itlapidattel volume and deyoured a
of Its contents Stith the great.
poesible interest and relish.
I. "After a time he (-rime runnieg
/hie mother bubblitig ever ween detrch•
.aait exclaimed: 'Oh, nr:mmy, I ti
a great ts.01: up in the at 14 .
it full of fleletng I read all at.
a fellow celled Moses that punded •'
Made of the Matakites. and there e
,tt more I44 rapping in '
-What•s the name of the book '
hi s neither inquired,
think ie. eteled th• levity Rite
0.%
•-•., in .1.• f. rtn of a ' I .. yr!, 1.
-• I'' '''1St-fl I.,' •t.•.
Ti o 1..t.i [AV, er
ette r 11'1 SP11 00.1, I.:a. 1- ATI•1
• Vs 1'0 ii,, ,1 hi
to it•• , it wiu . h s b.
ne111:.e the - h
511111 11'1 111 :A teree ore e
 ier•117, Fors, hr! v
' ••• .1 1110 011 110 CI r rit•en,
: ot.• •• arr-ang.-
1,•111 1 11.4"1 ' 11.1 1 11 44 his i1 it 111*.aa of
le.
Speed Beteg
w men eouhl tell, if they were
hoe many eel err t4"41.1141 they




he at • . kI ACV
'stakes 4.1 ii '1 A ea ing ship
• 14 feet eltiladelphia 1111111'1ln.
Westing the Line
Noe eLat It is wrons to play
eer. . tree
tionbrals Vertainly I ,to Wets
us can tea, the game *Mime
ic and you knelt as eeil as I
it It's eirciinilt t, neitr on the
h!-'svoltera Sitetescusu.
SMITH & COCHRAN,
:ft. N t -Co I
9iol 1 We have rented the large tobacco factory of R. Dow.
• ar.i. are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
40, advantage- Roth members of the firm have had sevcral
co years experience in handling tobacco. and are sare we ca
o 
n
Pri:e your tobacco as well a4 tiny one. We will have with
•us experienced tmen to class and pack, and look af-
A, ter your interests from the time your tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get your marsey. Your toi.acco wil'
40, be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked a,ortline
4) to Wm. If delivered early it will be prized early. Corn«,
to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for a








A!V Per; • i 00
6 , 6
• 
tirMilt0 ul• t-A!! D1E101 *1
a L-Iii:itii V WI e WWI I 44
• k . ill
0
Either are both, we handle as zooei GI
* 'grade as can be found in the county. ire
' 0Do you own buy0g, see our 'goods be-. •
fore spending youlk4noney wiph the iyee e
lividnal who has nol)etter guaranfts. 6
•••••=•=11,






















Mrs. K. Kane, ot —
7, a Chicago, Uses
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Peru-nJ In the !tome.
After all,est, -noels th• teach. r
dome doctors ay write in ravor of Pe
1111.D.• Other doctors may write 'Lair- •
It. But It iq the testimony of the mother.
and fathers who are r-sring famill. •
why love their children. who mu-
ise..-61..ruose aa r.i d',-- t•;: 57'
raisinz. little boys and girls into:II:en and
women of the future, it is the testimony
of inch people that really counts.
There i no way to positively ascertain
bow many families in the Unite•I Ststes
rely upon Peruna for the many c!it•
ailments to which .he family to et:
The noint.: must Le a great one, -
al nal:ions perhaps. They hav..1....
bow to use Peruna Ir ordinary all
relents. and ir that way are guarding
Ciett homes agiunit more serious dis-
ease..
Such aflm.nt.m conchs and
sore throat and catarrh.oroup and c0,
indigo/al...a and I. ,so of appet!te, anent:a
and nervousness, all thee ail:nen:4 are
prempt:y relieved by a few doses of
Porting at the right time.
1110.11 -.ne of proviiimit mothers an i
fsth,-rs are guarding the inter.'- is ef t
home by using Dr. Liartmsn's c-eat
rimodv. and prat:it:0 his med.,-al
bet:Wets and personal adke.
S. -474 0 Jr:. • 00,.....? ..-
,,- ,•;,';',01iI,Itt.rt ?V 41.
;•.. ; : r•*,Y'''*•
.If A- 04"..?..;" h.,. J. • ., • \
••*,k 70,104.• ,,,,1:. , ','
..egiTtA, '41r4tY• . S...,'1,..
0,.f-• 4, fa'.qrlies'ket ,t. ,. 
..
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Mr. John M. Stansberry, Amarillo, Tex., write!!
"For several years I had catarrh of the stomach:I. I was hardly
able to do anything, and could not eat with any satisfaction.
"When I commenced ushig Peruna, I weighed only! 110 pounds.
I took six bottles, commencing in the spring, and by the follov•ing
winter I had gained 63 pounds.
"I owe it all t) Peruna. It cannot be praised too higtwly.
"I am forty-five years oid, arid my occupation is that of architect
Ed
builder."
remained without strength. "I wee &filleted for ovcr pet en year*
"I then tried Peruna. on i after n•iric w,th catarrh of the head. threat aad
"1 have also used it for a catarrh- difficulty of long st
anding, a for three mouths wao totally well. digestit e organs. : noulted wally
NI and it cured me in a short time, s , have ever) reason to praise 5 
-,,a,,,,ey,•ity one yearpiold, and my Work ptiy•Irlin., lot they did me no good.
Catarrhal Croup.
Few people re11.1zo how 1ra-tor-rills
,ToUp eaused catarrli al Cop:zet-lo n
the throat. Probably nine ess, soot of
ten of crotip to of the entire:1ml variety.
The m..tical profe.sion re.s.gnizes
three forms( f croup. The .id• va-
ri merntranutto eroup and ea:a/x.111'1
•reop.
Nearly .-very ,-ase !sof the cattrrha! va-
and a Peruna taken at
the first apis•arance ot the c..!..rrhal
evtni,rorno -41'.7 . lent to &Veit
tho Atta, k en-up In. 7.
Cr-Up is a ftil
P.!,!.- a."
Mrs, K. Kane, 196 Sebor St., Flat 1, Ci.icaga, LL, AtAes:
"Peruna has bePii used so long in our family that I do not know
hew could 7.4 alona without it.
"I have given it to all of my five children atAifferent time
s when
they suffered with croup, colds and the manilme
nts that children
are su')ject to, and ani pktsed to say that it-has kept them in splen-
did health.
the railroad I.: 1...-.: at.1 tedi:.us. •!ui...........„......_,........... j
.
r,•rnet!meo assioted :Sy the ai-a .•1
trip family doctor.
urnishing medical compounds diroct
to the people. through the druggists. is
simply the es t..11wil.41 of the praetice be-
gun 11 Ti-'- 1.. -
Ikt6",01)6 #.1 !stern a %rock
write.:
-.On r 2. 1 
y a /au on s it. t d • I1 al..i
litlre nervOns Wm was impaired
the ',mule. h..p of a physo,an
w as usele.s. I 1.-11. s I tr.-,1 a-• ry T:••
V/-,3 cdre= so alants the household., house, ec: .1 y the houroswif. , 
in the vic,nity, hi.it all were alii.e adhl I
It is Irnp“s:Ilt,le e‘titna:.. how 
tooneol:a‘e1...en protect-A against croup •
by the pm- jr u-e f reruna.
househotd Remedies.
There is no rerie.iy in t wild
win--h has pros en :.1.11%r eatarr
as Vrrg.;:a. t. nted for
than thirty years and cur‘ .1 thou.sloi
, of ,ases, as proven by oar testimonta!o. ;
! In the e..t.y hist-try of II:to eouetry
t' every forni: had Its home-made :1-
; (-Mel. Her!. tea.. itt• rt., laxative. arid
tom,: were to   In 5.nowt eV,TV
,ar cork likes 3-ouni: man in all kinds
1 "One day I happt•n_d r. ad some tea
timonials In 3 our Peruna almanac. 1
f weather, hest, cold, rain, snow or I decided to try reruns and Manalin. I
-t.rm alike. hooch* a Isdtle of east! and after twain,
-Perima is the purest and test medd j them for a we. k, I noticed a -lane.- for
curt.-, and if used sceording to directiono, the heti( r. So I kept ij up and after us-
it will help any person and cure any tbs.! ing .welve Natl.. I was agefectly cured.
its,. for w hie'', it mc recommended. I rec.' t•I also gave the Iiietti.•ine to my child-
ommend this medielne I y ny own ea- ren and they had the fillIne t•netichil re-
to any one suffering from an suit. I woii:-1 tiever h. wothout those
a. !! • • r ! • ! • ." r.-Ineth.• in tn.' hong*.
I "I highly recommend 'Perrin& and
If or tirrsel. art: Children. ”analin ail toy trier, is. and. in foet.tc
New York. N. 't „writes:
•I .\ troth St.. ,..,,rikodv."
1 Th. perzi. 5.f families have learned te
../, ‘,„„... pl,•••ure t.iteotify to the trust "- In I II artmar.'‘ rdg•
curativ,qualitiesof Peruns end Nlianean.. went, iy on las 
remedy, er at
ao...••  ••• /6CW
York City, Nov. 2.5th, Thomas B.
Yuille, head of the leaf-buying
department of the Tobacco Trust.
admitted all this. At the same
time Caleb C. Dula. another of-
ricer and vice-president of the To-
tacco Trust, swore that he had
practically destroyed all business
oppositien, that its principal com-
petitors were now "out of busi-
ness or had been absorbed."
As demonstrating that it is speak-
ing by the records and not from
mere words of meth, the Times
calls attention to this most recent
evidence of the outlawry of the
Trust
It is a matter of certainty that.
for several years. the Trust took
the farmers' taba,ce at whatever
price it chose to pay •-ar it. That
he was robed gees witiea, sav-
ing, and is Dark
tohaeco so:,1 at ce t. to
;irei -tacco
'lob. ere ea eaen:, •ie tat.
to ti.
trod .
threueli all the a .,.It.k.t)
As a last resort tlai farmers
banded themselvos taerether to
fight the Trust. How well thee.
sacceeded is known of al! nue,
Dark tabacch moved op from 7
cents antl $3 25 to ts and '-
Perky heartened ee arraringl
In a large tatiaa - re, the Time
\ was forced to et-me te terms le
\ the farmers.
The events thus *ally and im-
lArfectly sketched were the
forahrunners of those now occur-
ring. The Tobacco Trust is at-
temptint to break clown farmers'
Preteetiassariatintli; of all de-
sie ciet;etta \ They are lighting tet
recaver their\lost ground and to
re-estsbliA an\ era of low prices
of stamata» and\ruin to produ-
cers. It is eonfote altly predicted
by their agents ai jCTII;s4ries
that, within six wt ks, tobacco
•er nianiatti ften-
'tucky owes it to itself and to the
public to review the past as well
as the preent: to review all the
facts, fairly and squarely, and to
denounce the robber Tobacco
Trust as unsparingly as it does
the victims of the Trust who
, • - - -a- -
'itself on being the first paper in, an
the state to demand the repeal of! nal;
the law, and feels that it was1
largely instrumental in creating!
!the sentiment that wii! bring it' ea
about: I ea
"The dog law seems daomed, of
of 
without Ed Crowe the author ! ba
are its friends and neighbors. fu
the famous measure, to tight I no
, for it in the House it now seems"
The Hopainsville Kentuckian !probable that it will be repealed. !
of last week contained the fob A bill repealing it will be intro.! a
owing very graphic account of duced in one or both Houses car-
ly in the game and from the way
the arduous duties of the great
• those recinhers who were in a'
and holy army of tobacco grower ' Louisville yesterday talked thel '
killers stationed at Hopknsville repealing bill will be paased. To C'
by His Ma.;cety. Governor Angue the law is charged the loss of
t!.s 1. The awful perils and ! many Denweratie votes. and =kIne
are inclined to blame the defeat
hardships of the soldiers is shoa n 01 the Democratic ticket eie the
by reading the article: dog law.-
-Nobody in the town ;s having"
as mach sport as Co. 1Vhori ' Farmers. put it up to the Goya
not on duty they ernor aed rind eut how many
teee ho'. 'fl -., ..atiee•ate tn. •;•s he e‘er seet tea after the I




H. L. NANCE & COMPANY!
ii PRIZERS FOR ASSOCIATION *;?
z. ,hazel. Keritia.cy. 1._ .*
V We hat' rented the renovated tobacco face i --N!r I„
; ()sham. at Hazel. Ky.. a- I ar., row n•ady to le . , - . 
• prize your tobacco. Wt. will ship your tobacco to It
any place you want it whIppod. We hat •-mi,
Det, air. aates laehardaor. n les ,k-keep. T. lit` t... •
• had esperience in baek-keepira for the asseeiat ion. We
have also emloyetl Mr. Will riamon as fereman in the
factory. Ile has worked for the as:axe:Ilion ery season
since it a-as organi7.ed. and he hopes that his friends and
others will bring us their tahaceo. Not only
pathy to him for the hard times he ha; had !
mainly because we have the eery best laborers that can
be produced for prieing your (obaceo to the very be,t ad-
vantage. We will Yav our verY beet attention to your to-
hacco because at the (ma of the season we want our pa-
trons and all to sav !. 7‘7!!•-••• e“, are the
t•'
L. NANCE & COMPANY,
4.1•169%.111.00N•161610..late,- at tio•)•. *to).
(Irk 0. 1•=••••'‘',7,
t:yet, 01%0_, -0-
that marl Pg. Uterine
yen maai .
e are we• ll eqaipped for picas-
ing, cleaning and altering cloth-
in' at all times. Charves very
reasonable and all weak guaran-
••• teed. Itring your e•;it to the
barber shop. t
Cored ci Limit Truubk.
'It i• now eleven years sinite I
ha,1 a narrow eeenpe 1r-.m Con-
- :option,- writes C. I 0.
leading: 1,,1sines luau f Ker.
-Amy, S. "I had roil *town In
etcht to 1:1.-Ipound•=, and en
slur was constant, ly-tli iv I.a3r
&tot iilf nielit. Filibl!V I 'wean
4. hew akire Dr. hihe'a New 
home.'
Diseee -
i  , an rout Jailed flag for
I to Paducah: bo;.t months, w my coo:
! and ltiti I n Wt.re IlVir4 • v
iris bought him a lirriuu:nr
e 1.ed;zer anti its °very 
year. -true- 
barn areuliscilio:r.el.
G uarant eel at II.
:Ptpy new year,' and 11 oo. Trial 1, ittie free.
..ti'st I ilex




























. :ere is vi: thing mill v. i
it t: it Al cr's Hair Vigo'
. is a regular scalp-Tn.:tin:int
I quickly destroy's the Reims
I
Inch catme this disease.
lhe unhealthy scalp becomes
entthy. The dandruff disap-
I :cars, had to disappear. Amrinc m Errat,ielil
II ' 3 aou healthy hair, ne der.
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